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OBSERVATIONS, &c. 

THE contentions by which a faction has succeeded in disturb
ing the tranquility of this Province for the last ten years, have 
at length become the subject of discussion in the Imperial Par
liament.-To this point the friends of Govemment have long 
and ardently desired to come; Those who knew the principles 
and instructions by which the conduct of the ProYincial Govern
ment has been guided, looked forward with certainty to its entire 
justificatiolJ, upon such an appeal; and those, who, without 
having access to the same sources of information, nevertheless 
reposed just and implicit confidence in the firmness, wisdolll .. 
and integrity of the Government, felt equally assured of the same 
result: It is true indeed that the issue of the Parliamentary inquiry 
into the state of atfair~ in this Province is not yet known; but 
it appears,-to the regret of those wllo wish well to Govern
ment and desire to see the designs of faction not only defeat
ed, but exposed,-that the objects of the inquiry, as stated by 
the Colonial Minister in answer to a distinct question of Mr. ~. 
Wortley, will not embrace the disputes as to the conduct of the 
Provincial Administration; and it is equally apparent that its 
measm·es have received as complete a sanction as the warmest 
of its supporters could desire, not only in the language of the 
Colonial Minister himself, but in the testimony of Mr. Stanley, 
late Under Secretary of State, whose political bias and position 
give a peculiar weight to his declaration, that the conduct of the 
Government of the Province, had been in conformity to the 
instructions it had received. 

Undc;r these circumstances, it may seem to some unnecessary 
to enter into any further justification of the measures of the Pro
vincial Government, or to set about a refutation of the falsehood::; 
and mistatements contained in the Petitions from the three Dis-
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tl'icts of this Province which have now been laid before the Impe
rial Parliament, under the pretence that they express the senti
ment~ oft;i,OOO inhabitants of this countl'y ; But though it is now 
well known by "'hat artifices and frauds the ignorant and unin
formed peasantry of the Province were cheated into an apparent 
acquiescence in these complaints, and though the whole mass of 
ll1i~representatioll by which they were deluded, is likely to meet 
u fate which its fabricators little expected, from the tribunal 
before which they have gone, it is still desirable that the friends 
of Government should know by particular proofs, so far as the 
vague nature of the allegations will admit of proot~ how totally 
destitute the accusations against it are, not only of reasonable 
foundation, but of any semblance of truth in point of fact: It is 
desirable that those "'ho have honorably supported the cause of 
GoYernment, rather from a general but liberal confidence in it, 
and from a conyiction of the factious designs of those who oppos
ed ih measures, than from any intimate knowledge of the grounds 
and reasons of those measUl'es, should have the satisfaction of 
kno\ving that such sllfiicient grounds and reasons were not want
ing; that their c(lnfidcnce has not been misplaced; and that 
the in.iustice done to Govel'l1l11ent by the charges with which 
these Petitions are filled, is even greater than they had them
se I yes supposed, 

In going through these accusations, a marked difference is 
to be observed between the petition sent from the District of 
Quebec, aUlI that framed at Montreal, and adopted in the Dis
trict of Three Rivers: The former assails the general conduct of 
the administration of the Province, dming the last thirty years, 
and dt'als out it~ charges and insidious insinuations with an 
affected moderation of language: The Montreal Petition, going 
more boldly and directly to the main object of the factious 
party by ",110m it was composed and supported, sets out with 
direct accusations against the present Head of the Government, 
the passion and virulence of which are only exceeded by their 
falsehood; These charges might be treated as in every sentence 
and assertion utterly absurd and unfounded, and be passed 
over in contempt as unworthy of other reply, than that 
the IGng's Representative has had the approval of those to whom 
alone he is responsible; But, that no part of this document may 
pass without its due notice, the several clauses shaH be taken in 
order, and a distinct and concise answer given on such points as 
are susceptible of it, or a general and broad denegation to its 
vague and undefined assertions: 
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The preamble is entitled to respect as altogether dutifully, 
humbly and properly expressed towards His Majesty. 

" Nous venons deposer avos pieds nos justes plaintes contre 
" Son Excellence George Comte de Dalhou~ie. Charge pal' Yons
" m~me de vous representer dans notre Culonic, et de nous faire 
" eprouvel' les bienfaits du Gouvernement de Votre Majeste, il 
H s'en faut de beaucoup qu'il ait rempli la haute mission clout 
" vous l'aviez gracieusement charge pour Ie bonheul' de vos fie 
" delles 8ujets Canadiens." 

This is a general charge of which His Majesty, and not a fac
tion must be the Judge. In itself unintelligible, uncertain and 
unworthy of attention, without a distinct specification of facts, 
it is sufficiently refuted by the declarations of His Majesty's 
Minister in Parliament, as to the conduct of the Provincial 
administration. 

"II a, pendant son administration, commis differents aetes 
" arbitraires, tendant a aliener l'affection des fideJles sujets de 
" Vott'e Majeste,et subversifs du Gouvernement tel qU'etabli par 
" la loi dans cet~ Province." 

This also is a vague and general allegation, not susceptible 
of any other answel' than a gem'ral denial. The Government 
has been guided in all its acts, by the laws existing; by his Ma
jesty's commission to the Governor in Chief; by the Royal 
Instructions that accompanied it; by subsequent instructiuns 
received at various times and in various dispatches; by the 
advice of His Majesty's Executive Council; and by the indis
pensable necessities of the public service. 

" II a, par warrant ou autrement, tire des mainsdu Receveur
" General de cette Province, des sommes considerables sans y 
" ~tre autorisc par la loi." 

The Governor has paid al1 sums authorized by law; He has 
at the regular and ordinary periods paid the salaries of all public 
functionaries appointed in the offices of the Civil Government, 
and sanctioned by the Legislature, before he assumed the Go
vernment. To these none have bee.n added without His Majesty's 
commands or sanction obtained. The ordinary contingent ex
pences of these public offices have also been paid, according to 
the exigencies of the service, but not until the accounts have 



pa~sed through the usual course of examination and audit,. by 
tho~e to whom that duty is entrusted under His Majesty's in.
stl"Uctions. 

Beyond these salat'ies and services-,. nothing has been paid 
which has not been duly and fully accounted for; and every pay
ment, of ev(~rr oescription, that has been made out of the Pro
vincial revenues, has been annually laid before the Legislature. 

" II a,volontairemcnt et mechamment, tronque, supprime, garde 
" par-devers lui, et sOllstrait a la connaissance du Parlement 
" Provincial, divers documens, et papiers publics necessaires a la 
" depeche des aff'aires et au bon Gouvernement de cette Pro
" vince, et ce, au grand detriment du service public et au grand 
" pt'ejudice des Sujets de Votre Majeste en la dite Province." 

A hase falsehood. 

"II a volontain'meut H en violation de son devoir envers son 
" Souverain et ses fidelles sujets en cette Province conserve dans 
" l'exercice de ses fonctions, John Caldwell, Ecuyer, ci-de
" vant Receveur-Gelleral, entre les mains duquelle revenu pub
" lie de cette Province etait verse,en vertu de la loi et des instruc
" tions royales, longtems apres que ce fonctionnaire public avait 
" avoue sa malversation et declare ron incapacite de satisfaire 
H aux demandes faitescontre lui pour Ie service public: et ce, au 
" gTand detriment des habitants de cette Province, et au grand 
" prejudice du service et de la foi publique." 

Utterly untrue, and at variance ,vith public and well known 
facts. The late Receiver General first" declared his incapacity" 
to meet the public demands upon him, on the 12th August, 1823. 
On the 14th August the receipts of the public revenue payable 
by law into his hands were put under the control of two persons, 
one a membet' of the Executive Council and one a member of 
the Af'sembly, without whose order no monies could be received 
or paid by him. This arrangement was to be continued until an 
answer sho-uld be received to a refel'ence, made in the month of 
April preceding, by the Governor in Chief to His Majesty's Go
vernment in England, respecting the finances of the Province. 
That answer nothaving been received before the Legislature met 
(on the 24th of November) Mr. Caldwell was formally suspended 
on the 23d November, as he had virtually been before; and the 
Accounts of the special Commissioners, appointed to, check hi~ 
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receipts and payments from August to that period, were imme
diately laid before the Legislature, and have never been in any 
respect objected to. 

" II a en opposition a la pratique constante du Gouvernemenfi 
" de Votre Majeste, et en violation de son devoir com me admi
" nistrateur du Gouvernement de cette Province, nom me John 
" Hale, Ecuyer, pour remplacer Ie dit John Caldwell, com me 
c. Receveur.General, sans exiger ni requeril· de lui les suretes or
" dinaires requises pour assurer la due execution des devoirs de 
" cette place." 

The Governor in Chief appointed Mr. Hale to act as Receiver 
General until the further pleasure of His Majesty's Government 
should be known. The Governor in Chief's Commission restrict
ed him from making any other than this temporary appointment; 
it was regularly reported to His Majesty's Government for con
firmation, and Mr. Hale immediately offered his securities to the 
Lords of His Majesty's Treasury, of which the Assembly were 
infOl·med by the testimony of Mr. Coltman, on his examination 
before their Special Committee, on the 4th March, 1825; But 
Mr. Hale's appointment has not yet been confirmed, although 
His Majesty's Government has been informed, that until such 
confirmation be received, it was not thought right to call upon 
Mr. Hale to give the security which the Treasury requires of an 
officer holding the situation of Receiver General. This also has 
been stated, without disguise, to the Assembly in the Governor's 
message of the 9th February, 1827. 

"Il s'est en differens terns servi de son antorite comme Comman
" dant en Chef, pour influencer et intimider les habitans de ceUe 
" Province dans l'exercise de leurs droits civils et politiques." 

It is impossible to discover to what this charge al1udes; and 
no distinct answer can be given to it, other than a general deniaL. 

" Il a com me Commandant en Chef renvoye et disgracie un 
" grand nombre d'Officiers de Milice dans la Province, sans 
" cause juste ou raison suffisante." 

The Governor in Chief has not dismissed any Officers of Mili
tia, "without sufficient cause." But he has found it necessary 
to dismiss several, who have in various respects failed in theil" 
duties, by careless neglect of prisoners committed to their charge, 
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as Peace Officers of the country; by making false or illusory re
turns; by insolence or insubordination towards theil' superior 
officers ;-by actual (}isouedience of the laws-or by actively fo
menting discontent and lending themselves to acts which it was 
their duty to have suppressed. 

" II a sans cause ou raison suffisante, arbitrairement et despo
" tiquement, renvoye et pl'iYl-, plusieurs Officiers civils des places 
" de con fiance et rle responsabilite qu'ils occupaient, et ce, au 
" prejudice de ces Officiers et du sel'vice public." 

The Governor in Chief has dismissed four Officers of the Civil 
Government within seven years, for whose removal abundant 
cause can be 511O\\'n, and sufficient proofwill be forthcoming, 
when necessary. In the mean time it may be asked whether any 
one of these individuals has ever thought it experlient to seek 
redres;;, by submitting his case in the usual way to His Majesty's 
Government. 

" II a maintC'nu et conserve, conserve et maintient en place, 
" plusieurs fonctiounaires publics, apres qu'il a ete prouve que 
" leur nomination a telles places, ou que leur conduite dans l'ex
" et'cice de leurs fonctions etait prejuliiciable au service de 
" VotreMajeste et aux interets de ses Sujets dans cette Province." 

Vague, unintelligible and totally false. 

" II a multil'lie dans des tems de tranquillite, et sans aucune 
" necessite, des COUl'S Speciales d'Oyer et Terminer, outre les 
" termes regulicrs et ordinaires des COUl'S Criminelles etablies 
(' par la loi, imposant par la un fardeau considerable aux Sujets 
" de votre Majeste, et une depense enorme a la Province." 

The Governor in Chief has issued such Special Commissions 
for the delivery of the Gaols and the trial of criminal offences~ 
when they were in the regular manner reported to him to be 
necessary for the dne and proper administration of Justice in the 
Province, The crowded state of the Gaols when those COlllmis
sions were issued wa;; of itself sufficient proof of their necessity; 
and that nccesi'ity became the more urgent,in consequence of the 
~xpil'ation (on 1st May 182j) of an act passed by the Legislature 
III 1823, adding five davs to the Criminal Terms at Montreal 
which had been found too short for the increasing number of cri~ 
minal cases, 
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C( II 3, par des prorogations et dissolutions subites et violentes 
" du Pal'1ement Provincial, nui aux interets publics de cette Pro
" vinee, retarde ses progres, empeche la passation d'actes utiles : 
" 11 a dans ses discours 101·s de telles prorogations,faussement ac
" euse les representans du peuple,afin de les decrier dans I' opinion 
" de leur cOllstituans et dans la vue de Cl'eer aupre5>du Gouverne
" ment de Votfe Majeste des prejuges defavorables a la loyaute et 
" au caractere des Sujets Canadiens de Votre Majeste : 11 a tolere et 
" permis que Ies Gazettes du Gouvernement publiees sous son au· 
" torite ou sous son controle portassent joumellement les accusa
" tionslesplus fausses et les plus calomniemes contre laChambre 
" d' Assemblee,;ainsi que contre tout Ie peuple de cette Province." 

This allegation comprises various matters;-The Govemor has 
exercised the Royal Prerogative, once by dissolution, and at other 
times by prorogation, either in obedience to instructions which 
he has received from His Majesty's Government, or upon the ad
vice of His Majesty's Executive Council; and as he himself 
judged it to be necessary for the public interests. 

In his language to the Legislature, he has spoken his sentiments 
openly and fearlessly to the country, and has felt it to be his 
public duty, though a painful one, to tell unacceptable 
truths without regarding who111 the¥ offended; and his con
duct in this respect has been uniformly reported in the usual 
manner to His Majesty's Government. It is not true that the 
Governor in Chief has, ever, in any manner, interfered with 
public Newspapers, except that he would not permit the Quebec 
and Montreal Gazettes, which circulated through the country 
with the character and influence of Government papers, to be, at 
once, the organs of public notifications from his Majesty's Pro
vincial Guvernment, and the propagators of false accusations 
against it. He therefore appointed a fit and competent person to 
print and publish the Quebec Gazette, in which certain official 
notifications and acts of Government must by law be inserted, 
and he in like manner at the request of the parties interested in 
a newspaper at Montreal, commissioned a person as King's 
Printer at that place. 

With the management, conduct or language of these Journals 
the Governor in Chief has never, either directly or indirectly, in
terfered. 
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'C{ II a par Ie marne moyen menace Ie Pays d'exercer la Prero

t' gative Royale d'une maniere violente, despotique et desastreuse, 
" c'est-a-dire, de diswudre continuellement, ou selon l'expression 
" insultante de ces menaces,de chasser Ie corps representatifjusqu'a 
" cequc les fi-ancs-tenanciers et les proprietail'es se vissent obliges 
" de choisir pour Representans, non plus ceux qui auraient leur 
" confiance, mais ceuxqui sel'aient disposes a tout accorder a I'Ex
" ecutif el a lui sacl'ifier Ie droit qu'a Ie peuple de cette Provinc~, 
" agissant parses Representans, de determiner quelle somme des 
" deniers publics I'administration aura Ie droit de depenser,et d'as
" surer I'emploi fidellede ces deniers; ou bien qu'il puniraitla pror 
" vince en rejetant les bills passes par les Representans du peuple 
" pour l'avantage general,jusqu'a ce qu'il abandonnassent Ie droit 
" de fi xei' et de contruler la de pense ; et que les Magistrats et les 
" J uges du Pays seraient aussi bien que les bas Officiers, destitues 
" des hautes et importantes places qu'ils occupent, et qui, dans 
" l'inten3t public comme dans I'interet des particuliers, exigent 
" l'independance et l'impartialite la plus absotu, s'ils n'eloient pas 
" agl'eables a la presente administration." 

This again relates to the language of the N~wspapers men~ 
tioned in the Ia5t clause,-and the same answer is to be given 
to it. 

" 11 a, conformement a la politique vindicative ainsi avouee par 
" les ecrivains par lui employes, puni en eifet Ie Pays, en ne donnant 
" point la sanction Hoyale Ii cinq Bills .-i'appropriation pour aider 
" les pl'ogres et I'amelioration du Pays en 1826,auq\Jels Sa l\laje!"t~ 
" a bien voulu depuis donner sa sanction, et en permetlant Ii ses 
" Conseillel's Executifs et autres personnes sous son cOl'ltruie et pos
" sedant des piaces durant plaisir, de se senir de leur pr~ponde
" rance dans Ie Conseil Legislatifdont ils sont aussi membl'es, pour 
" supporter cette poliliqlle vindicative et rejetter en 1827, tous les 
" Bills d'appropriation pour l'avancement de la Province et pour 
" des objets de chal'ite qui avaient ell; passes annllellement depuis 
" un grand nombre d'annees." 

The Commission of the Governor in Chief vests him with the 
power of reserving Bills for His Maje"ty's consideration.-His 
reasons for reserving those here alluded to "'ere stated to His 
Majesty's Government. In 1827, the Gove'rnor in Chief obeyed 
strictly the instructions he had received for his guidance in that 
Session of the Legislature. 
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The Legislative Council suspended several money bills for spe
cial services in that session, and they were fully justified in do
ing so, upon the principle that local or special appropriations 
should be d~layed until the necessary supply for the general 
wants of Government was ascertained and passed ;-but no such 
Bill of Supply reached that House before the prorogation. 

" II a viole la franchise elective des habitans de cette Pro
" vince, en essayant directement et indirectement d'influer sur 
" I' election des Membres de la Chambre d' AssembIee de cett(
" Province." 

A malignant falsehood.-lt is well known that neither direct
ly nor indirectly has the Governor in Chief influenced, or at~ 
tempted to influence a single vote at any election, during the 
whole period of his administration.-But on the contrary, in one 
instance last summer he made known to the military persons 
having votes in Quebec, his wish that they would not vote in the 
then contested Election,-though it was well understood that 
their votes, if given at all, would be for a candidate whose senti
ments were supposed to be in favor of the Government upon the 
main points at issue. 

" II a enfin, par tous ces divers actes d'oppression, cree dans 
" tout le Pays un sentiment d'alarme et de mecontentement, de
" precie l'autorite du pouvoir judiciaire dans I'opinion publigue, 
" affaibli la confiance du peuple dans l'administration de la Jus
" tice et inspire dans ooute ]a Province un sentiment insurmontable 
" de mefiance,de soups:on et de degout contreson administration." 

This is a general chat'ge founded on all the rest, and falling 
with them ;-each assertion it contains is wholly and without mea
sure false, and the effects, if they were true, which it attributes 
to the conduct of lhe Executive Government, must be ascribed 
wholly and exclusively to the faction by whose influence this Pe
tition to His Majesty has been produced. 

Of the remaining clauses of this paper, some concern more par
ticularly the general policy of His Maje,;ty's Government and the 
measures of the Imperial Parliament ;-others relate to the con
stitution of the Legislative Council, and to measures which have 
been matters of discussion, between the two deliberative and in
dependent branches of the Provincial Legislature, but on which 

B 
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they have not agreed. As, however, these various points are 
brought forward in the Petition from Quebec more in detail, they 
will pass under review in their proper place in the examination 
of that document ;-and we now address ourselves therefore to 
the task of examining-

THE PETITION FROM THE DISTRICT OF QUEBEC: 

" A mong the numerous benefits for which the Inhabitants of 
" Lower-Canada are indebted to Your Majesty's Govel'Oment, there 
" is none that they more highly prize, than the invaluable Consti· 
" tution granted to this Province by the Act of the Parliament oC 
" Great Britain, passed in the thirty-first year of the Reign of Our 
" beloved Sovereign, Your August Father of ever revered memory. 

"Called by that Act to the full enjoyment of British constitu
" tional liberty, and become , he depositaries of our own rights 
" undel' the protection of the Mother Country, we contracted the 
" solemn obligation of preserving inviolate this sacred deposit, and 
" tran!'miting it to our descendants, such as it was confided to 
" us by t he great men who then presided over the destinies of Your 
" powerful and glorious Empire. 

" Deeply impressed with a sense of this obligation, alarmed by 
" the abuses which have crept into the Administration of the 
" Govel'Oment of this Province, and suffering under the evils which 
" weigh on its Inhabitants,we entertained an anxious hope that the 
" HOllse of Assembly in the Session of the Provincial Parliament, 
" called for the Dispatch of Uusiness on the twentieth of November 
" last,would take into consideration the state of the Province, and 
" adopt efficaciolls measures to obtain the remedy and removal of 
" these abuses and evils. We had a sure reliance on the well-tried 
" loyalty and disinterested zeal of our Representatives, but we have 
" had the mortification of seeing our hopes frustrated by the refusal 
" on the part of His Excellency the Governor in Chief to approve 
" the Speake.' elected by the Assembly, and by the Proclamation of 
" the twenly-second oftbe same month of November, Proroguing 
" the Provincial Parliament. In these circumstances, dl~prived of 
" the services of our Representatives, suffering under great evils, and 
" thre.atened with others still greater, we humbly implore the pro. 
" tectlOn of Your Majesty, the source of all grace and of all justice." 

The " evils that weighed on the Inhabitants of the Province," 
were indeed deeply felt by all moderate and reflecting men, but 
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they were also deeply sensible that the3e evils were to be traced, 
, not to the abuses that had crept into the administration of the 
Government," but to the reckless and intemperate spirit that had 
long actuated the leading Members of the body, chosen as the re
presentatives of the people. 

No one therefore who was acquainted with the real condition 
of the country, looked to that body with the slightest hope of a 
remedy to these admitted evits: that remedy was not expected 
to be found in the very seat of the disease; and before the As
sembly met, it. was well known, and ascertained, that the leaders 
of the pt'edominant party had prepared articles of accusatiori 
against the head (J( the Government, which were to engage the 
first attention of that House, after the opening of the Session, 
and would therefore have led to an immediate rupture with the 
other branches of the Legislature. This fact must be taken as 
explaining the nature of the" efficacious measures" which the 
Assembly wel'e to have adopted, "to obtain the remedy and re
moval of the abuses and evils" referred to in the preamble of 
this Petition. 

This highly remedial course of proceeding was indeed prevented 
by the intel'l'uption of the Session-, in consequence, not of the re
fusal of the Speaker, but of the persistence of the Assembly in 
the unconstitutional and unheard of pretension, that they had in 
themselves the right to appoint their Speaker, without the appro
bation of the Crown; the rejection of the person whom they 
chose was not only maintainable on every ground of constitutional 
law and usage, and of the extreme unfitness of. that person, as 
the violent leader of a violent party, but it became the indispen
sable duty of the Governor, wilh reference to the measures he was 
charged to lay before the Assembly,-measures for the failure of 
which he would justly have been answerable to His Sovereign, if 
that failure could in any degree be attributed to his admitting to 
the office of Speaker, a man posseilsing sllch a party influence in the 
Assembly and publicly pledg~d to use his influence to the utmost 
against those measures. 

" The enlightened and patriotic Statesmen who devised our 
'I Constitutional Act, and the British Parliament by which it was 
" granted,intended to bestow on us a mixed Government, modelled 
" on tht> Constitution of the Parent State; the opinions publicly ex
ec presied at the time in Parliament, and the Act itself, recOl'd the 
" beneficent views of the Imperial Legislature; a Govern 01', a Legis
_" lative Council, and an Assembly were to form three distinct and 
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" independent branches, representing the King, the Lords, and 
" the Commons; but the true spirit of that fundamental Law 
" has not been observed in the compositIOn of the Legislative Coun
ce cil; for the majol'ityof its Members consisting of persons whose 
" principal resources fOl" the support of themselves and of their 
" families, are the Salaries, Emoluments and Fees derived from 
" offices which they hold during pleasure, they are intereslPd in 
" maintaining and increasing the Salaries, Emoluments and Fees 
" of Pu blic Officers paid by the people, and also in supporting divers 
" abuses favorable to persons holding Offices. The Legislative 
" Council by these means is, in effect, the Executive Power,under a 
" different name, and the Provincial Legislature is, in truth, reduced 
" to two branches, a Governor and an Assembly; leaving the Pro
" vince without the benefit of the intermediate branch as intended 
" by the aforesaid Act; and fl'Om this fil"St and capital abuse, have 
" resulted, and still continue to result, a multitude ofabuses, and 
" the impossibility of procuring a remedy." 

This article of gl"ievance contains an attack upon the constitu
tion and the independence of the Legislative Council, and upon 
the undoubted prerogative of the Crown in the appointment of 
the Members of that body. 

The complaints are that the Majority of the Legislative Council 
is composed of persons holding Office, and theretore not only un
der the direct influence of the Executive Government, but interest
ed in the maintenance and increase of the emoluments of other 
Officers, and in the support of abuses favorable to them. 

Whatever may have been the theoretical views of the enlightened 
Statesmen who, in 1791, framed the Constitu tion of thi s Province, 
as to the composition of the LegislativeCouncil,it is certain that the 
circumstances of the Counta)', (if indeed those circumstances were 
fully known to them) have since that period totally changed; The 
race of well educated and high principled Gentlemen who were then 
looked upon as forming the Noblesse of Canada, have become al. 
most wholly extinct; theil" Estates have passed, (sold or subdivi
ded) into other hands; and they have been in many cases suc
ceeded by Men scarcely raised in intellect, information, influence 
or respectability above the condition of the peasantry of the Coun
try; a Legislative Council formed of such materials would bear but 
a wretched resemblance to its type in the Constitution of the Mo
ther Country; It could afford no counterpoise to the increasing 
weight of the popular branch, with which it would on the conta'ary 
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have a perpetual tendency to amalgamate and combine; It would 
then indeed cease to form a third branch of the Constitution, and 
the influence which it is now untruly said that the Executive 
Government exercises over it, would if such were its formation, be 
invariably exerted by the acti ve and encroaching spirit of the 
Lower House. 

This is the true object and real meaning of these complaints 
against the Constitution of the Legislative Council. 

The objections brought forward both in this Petition and in thE: 
latter part of that from the District of Montreal, to the introduc
tion of the Judges and higher Officers of Government into the Le
gislative CounCil, whatever foundation they may have in theory 
and speculation have not been acted upon in any Colony, and 
may be held to be inconsistent with expediency, practical wisdom 
and experience: Ifhonorary distinctions are not to be conferred up
on the servants of the Crown and of the Public, the public service 
will cease to be an object of honorable pursuit and ambition; 
liberal men will not seek it unless they may view it as the road to 
eminence and distinction. 

Besides this, however, the frame and condition of Colonial so
ciety, particularly in Lower-Canada, do not admit of the selection 
of a sufficient number of persons: independent of Government and 
posses:;ing the req uisite intelligence, education, knowledge and lei
sure to become useful and effective Members ofa Legislative Coun
cil :-the Members of that body who hold no Office undel' Govem
ment, cannot be depended upon, as the Journals of the last fifteen 
years will shew, for regular attendance; and without the assi!'tance 
of those Members who are Officers of Government, the Legislative 
Council would often find it difficult to carryon the public busi
ness: They would find it still more difficult without the assistance 
of two or three Men of legal and judicial experience 10 consider 
and mature the many impOi tant measures which are brought before 
them, for the improvement of the existing complicated codeof 
laws, and of the administration of justice :-It is indeed a known 
fact that measures of this nature have beEn delayed in that bo
dy in conseq uenee of the absence of the J Ildgea and the ina
bility of the other Members to discuss or mature them.-To 
this it may be added, that a seat in the Legislative Council, 
is a suitable distinction to be granted to the Judges, it gives them 
their proper weight in the Government of the Country, and that 
dignified station in Society to which they have an undeniable 
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claim, and which, in Lower Canada,more particularly than in any 
other Colony,it is consistent with good policy to confer upon them. 
The introduction of Judges into the Executive Council, may, 
indeed, be open to more weighty objections; but it has been the 
invariable policy of the Government of the parent state to place, 
at least, one of the Judges of each Colony in t.he Council of the 
Governor: In this Province there are but two Judges in the Execu
tive Couneil, the Chief Justice being always one ex qfficio, and a 
second being neces~ary in case of the absence or sickness of the 
other. Itis unnecessarv to state the obvious reasons which make it 
essential to the public interests that a proportion Qf the Executive 
Council should be members also of the Legislative Council; But 
upon the whole of this part of the subject it is worthy of remark 
how studiously the advocates of the exclusion of the Judges and 
other public functionaries from the public councils, keep out of 
sight that in the mother country, under that constitution to which 
this article of complaint refers as the model of that of Lower
Canada, the Lord Chancellor presides in the House of Lords and 
holds a seat in the Cabinet, and that others of the Judges and 
great functionaries of the State ar~ placed in the Upper House, 
and are among its most active, useful and influential members • .. 

With respect to the share which the existing administration 
has had in the present formation of the Legislative Council, it is 
sufficient to say that out of seven Members who have been added 
to that body since the year ]820, five were persons unconnected 
with the Executiye Government at the time of their appointment, 
and only one of these has since been placed in an office of profit 
or public trust by the Colonial Government. 

If former administrations are referred to, it will be found that 
these complaints against the conduct of the Colonial Govern
ment, are with respect to them equally devoid of foundation ;
Of twenty members who had been raised to the Legislative Coun
cil in the course of eight years prior to 1820, (comprising the 
admini~trations of Sir George Prevost and Sir John Sherbrooke,) 
the majority (though not in so great a proportion as during the 
last eight years) were persons wholly independent of Govern
ment. 

Again) looking at the actual state offacts as to the present com
position of the Legislative Council, it is 3. gross misrepresentation 
to state that the H majority of the body consists of Officers of Go
vemment," for of Twenty-eight Members of which it consists, fif.. 
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teen are persons holding no situations unde.' Gov('rnmenl, unless 
indeed that number he reduced to fourteen by the ci,'cumstance 
of one of the Members receiving the half pay of a Commission in a 
Fencible Corps, reduced thirty years ago,-a circumstance which 
is not supposed to have had much weight either on his opinions or 
his conduct. 

It is indeed true that several of these Members have for somc 
years absented themselves from their places ill the body to which 
they belong,-some withheld by theil' age and infirmities, others 
by their own choice ;-but it cannot be maintained that the Go
vernment is in any way responsible for the deficiencies in the com
position of the Legislative Council arising from such cau!:'es. 

Such are the facts relating to the Constitution of the Legislative 
Council; nothing more is neces8ary to shew the utter fu tili f y and false
hood of the accusations brought against the Colonial Government 
in this respect :-But it is not unimportant to add, that the insidi
om. inferences attempted to be drawn from the misrepresentation of 
the Petilion on this su bject, against the independence of t he Le
gislative Council, are practically refuted by circumstances within 
the knowledge of every man at all conversant with the proceedings 
of the Legislature :-For it is notorious ttat the Legislative Coun
cil, although it has constantly resisted the encroachments and un
constitutional conduct of the assembly, has more than once, du
ring the last fifteen years withstood and thrown out measures 
supposed to be acceptable to tbeColonial Government; and on vari
ous occasions, Members of the Executive Council and Officers of the 
Government have been seen dividing against each other, in that 
body, on Bills which tht> Executive Government approved or dis
approved. 

The insinuation against the Legislative Council, that they have 
from interested motives, made common cause with the Officel's 
of Government in maintaining profitable abuses, deserves no 
other answer than this, that as it is unsupported, (and incapable 
of being supported) by olle single instance of proof, it can only 
be viewed as an insidious and disingenuous attempt to vilify an 
independent branch of the Legislature for having stedfastly re
sisted the factious party in the Lower Honse by whom these accu
sations are now promoted and brought; It manifests the determi
nation of that party to exact the unqualified submission of the 
other branches of the Legislature; to admit no independence but in 
their own body, and a dependance of all others upon that; and to 
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maintain in reality and substance, though not in words, that what 
they enact shall be the law, and what they shall pronounce to be an 
abuse and a grievance, must be allowed to be so, and be remedied 
by the othel' bl'anches under pain of being held up to obloquy and 
publi~ execration as the abettors of abuses, peculation and op
presslOn. 

" We acknowlellge that the Legislative Council ought to be 
" independent, and if it were, we should nut be entitled to com
" plain to Your Majesty of the repeated refusals of that branch to 
" proceed upon various Bills sent up by the Assembly, howsoever 
" useful and even indispensable they might be; but considering 
" these refusals as the natural result of the composition of that 
" body, and of the state of dependence in which the majority of 
" its Members are placed, we al'e compelled to considel' its acts 
" as the acts of the Executive Government; and we most hum
" hly represent to your Majesty, that the Legislative Council of 
" this Province, the majority of which is composed of Executive 
" Councillors, Judges and other persons dependent on the Ex
"ecutive, have, y~ar after year, rejected several Bills, refused 
" and neglected to proceed on several other Bills sent up by the 
" Assembly, for the remedy of abuses, for encouraging Educa
" tion, promoting the general convenience of the ~ubject, the 
" improvement of the Country, fur increasing the security of per
" sons and property, and turthering the common welf.ue and 
" prosperity of the Province; particularly:-

"Various annual Bills granting the necesaary sums for all the 
" Expenses of the Civil Government of the Province, but regu
" lating and setting limits to the Ex.penditure. 

" Fur affording a legal recourse to the Subject having claims 
" against the Provincial Government. 

" FOl' regulating certain Fees and Offices. 

" For enabling the Inhabitants of the Towns to haTe a voice 
" in the management of their local concerns, and a check on the 
" expenditure of monies levied upon them by assessment. 

" For facilitating the administration of Justice throughout the 
" Province, for quali(ving and regulai.ing the formation of Juries, 
" ~nd introducing Jury .trials in the C~untry phrts, and diminish
" 109 the expenses occasIOned by the dlstance of suitors from the 
" present seats of Justice. 
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" For providing a new and sufficient Gaol fOl' the District of 
" Montreal. 

" For qualifying persons to serve in the Office of Justice of the 
" Peace. 

" For continuing the Acts regulating the Militia of the Pro
" vince. 

" For encl'easing and appOl·tioning the Representation in the 
"House of As!':embly equally among the qualified Electors 
" throughout the Province, particularly in the new Settlement~ 
" and Townships. 

" For the security of the Public Monie3 in the hands of His 
" Majesty's Receiver General in this Province. 

'4FOI' the independence of the Judges, by securing to them their 
" present Salaries, upon their being commis,;ioned during good 
" behaviour, and for providing a Tribunal for the Trial of 1m
" peachments by the Assembly, so as to ensure a just responsibi
" lity in high public officers within the Province. 

" For appointing and providing for an authorized Agent for the 
" Province, to reside in England, and attend to its interests there." 

Whatever may be the defects in the composition I)f the Legis
lative Council,-the assertion that the Acts of that body, parti
cularly in the rejection of certain Bills, must be taken to be the 
Acts of the Executive Government,-is sufficiently rebutted by 
the single fact, that high Officers of Government,-and mem
bers of the Executive Council have, as has been before observed, 
voted for some of those Bills in the Legislative Council. 

In truth the whole of this al1egation as to the proceedings of 
that body, is a further attack upon their independence; and its 
true meaning is, not that the Executive Government of the Pro
vince has practically exerted any influence over those proceed
ings,-hut that, having placed a certain number of public officers 
and functionaries in the Legislative Council, to act there upon 
their oaths, it is to blame for not having interfered with their 
consciences and judgments, to induce them to acquiesce in the 

c 
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measures of the Assembly : The vagueness of this charge is 
indeed alone a sufficient {'vidence of its weakness and futility ;
But it will appear still more unworthy of attention, when the 
particular instances are considered, in which it is pretended 
that the obstinacy of the Legislative Council, influenced by the 
Executive Government, has rendered abortive the wisdom of the 
Assembly :-lfit were possible within any moderate compass, to 
exhibit the errors, the inconsistencies, the wild and impractica
ble notioll5, the crude, negligent and blundering attempts at 
Legislation that are to be found in the various Bills of the As
sembly which the Legislative Council are more particularly 
charged with having rejected, it would excite- the amazement 
and the ridicule of every reasonable man that such a sub
ject should be brought forward seriously as a matter of com
plaint. 

The first instance specified under this head of complaint re
lates to the various annual Bills of Supply rejected in the Legis
latin' Council :-It is unnecessary to enter particularly into this 
subject of dispute between the two bodies; Its history and pre
sent state are well known ;-The Assembly pretend to the right 
of controling the application of the whole revenue, as well that 
which is already appropriated and placed at the disposal of the 
Crown, as that which is unappropriated ;-and they further pre_ 
tend that this control is to be exercised by their passing Annual 
votes on every item of the whole Provincial expenditure ;-The 
Legislative Council have uniformly resisted these pretensions : 
and His Majesty's Government have instructed the Pl"Ovincial 
Govemment not to admit them :-It is for that resistance that 
the conduct of the Legislative Council and the Executive Go
vernment, is now called into question, and for that resistance 
they are triumphantly justified by the principles laid down by 
the Colonial Minister in his late speech in the House of Com
mons. 

The Bill "for affording a legal recourse to the suhject having 
clait;tls against the Provincial Government"-had for its object 
to gIve to the Courts of Law in this Province, a jurisdiction 
over the property and officers of the Crown, somewhat an
alogous to that which is exercised in the Courts of Chancery 
or of Exchequer in England, upon Petition of riO'ht or mon
str~ns de droit. The Legislative Council hav~ repeatedly 
dehberated upon this Bill and rejected it ;-It is probable that 
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they entertained an opmIOn that no case had been made out 
shewing the necessity of such a measure :-that as far as 
regards the property or transactions of the Crown with the 
people in Civil matters, the subject possesses in the Colo
nies an equally remedial and equitable course by a Petition 
to the Government, acting by the advice of its Law Officers, 
and of its Executive Council,-the same body before which,as an 
appellate tribunal, the legal pl'oceedings that this Bill goes to 
establish, would in almost all important cases be brought; and 
as to matters connected with the Military Service and property 
of the Cl'Own, the Legislative Council may have considered it 
unadvisable to establish a course of pl'oceeding which might lead 
to an inconvenient interference with those regulations for the 
conduct and responsibility of the Military servants of the Crown, 
and the management of its military property and finances, to 
which they are now subject, and which might in the time of 
war be especially necessary to the public safety, 

It is not easy to ascertain what were the" Bills for regulat
ing certain fees and offices," which the Legislative Council re
jected, unless allusion be made to a Bill passed by the Assembly 
in 1824, for checking certain supposed abuses in the exaction 
of fees, on the granting of Lands; and to anothet, Bill for re
ducing the fees of the Clerk of the Market ;-Of the former it is 
sufficient to say, that after being once rejected in the Legislative 
Council, it has not since been bl'Ought forward by the member 
who introduced it, and the total change that has taken place 
in the system of Land granting has done away with the fees at 
which it is supposed to have been aimed ;-And the latter Bill 
was an attempt to set aside, by a temporal'y act, a police regu
lation of a useful nl.l.ture, existing under a permanent law, and 
this without establishing the existence of improper or excessive 
fees by any satisfactory evidence whatever. 

The Bills for incorpomting the towns were rejected in the 
Legislative Council for various reason:>, arising both from their 
principle arid detail; That for Montreal was considered by many 
well-judging men, acquainted with local circumstances, as a 
manifest scheme for increasing and pel'petuating a family and 
pal'ty influence in that City, by throwing the election of Magis
'trates and the management of the local funds into the hands, 
ostensibly, of a herd of petty voters,-but, really, of a few City 
demagogues, who would thus have a sure means of influencing 
at aU times the election of members, to serve in the Assembly. 
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It is not intended however to allege that this consideration 
weighed with the Legislative Council in rejecting the measure; 
and there is no reason to doubt that Bills for incorporating the 
two principal Cities would pass that body with little difficulty if 
framed upon proper principles. 

The rejection by the Legislative Council of Bills" for facilitat
ing the administration of Justice," is not the least extraordinary 
of these singular grounds of accusation against the proceedings 
of that branch of the Legislature :-

The first Bill of this nature that came under the consideration 
of the two branches, was in ] 819, when a Bill wa'S sent down 
frolll tlLe Legislative Councilto the Assembly, but was never pro
ceeded upon there :-

The next Bill was f;entfrom the same body, to the Assembly in 
1~21, but the only notice taken of it in that House, was a report 
of a Special Committee made after five weeks consideration, stat
ing reasons why they could not then proceed on it : 

The next Judicature Bill was also sent from tlle Legislative 
Coullcil to the Assembly on the 24th Dec. ]823 ;-after being two 
months under consideration there, a Special Committee report
ed amendments, which were never taken into r.onsideration by 
the House: 

In ]825, for the first time the Assembly sent up a Judicature 
Bill, Jate in the session, (9th :l\Iarch) to the LegisJative Coun
cil, who immediately proceeded to consider and amend it; but 
on the 22d. and before they could go through the Bill, the 
Lieutenant Governor prorogued the Huuse : 

In 1826, after fiyc weeks discussion in the Assembly, another 
Bill of the same nature was sent up by them to the Legislative 
Council, was discus!;ed for three weeks in that body, and so 
largely amended, that it became necessary (on the day before 
the prorogation) to order it to be printed for the use of the 
Members. 

In 1827, the Assembly, five weeks after the opening of 
the Session, and a few days before the prorogation, again sent 
up their Judicature Bill of the year before, Without adopting any 
of the amendments proposed iu the Legislative Council :-It 
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passed however to a second reading in that body in a few days, 
but their proceedings were interrupted by the prorogation. 

It is unnecessary to say one word more to expose this false and 
frivolous accusation against the Legislative Counc;}, of having 
rejected or neglected the Bills sent up by the Assembly on this 
important subject :-It is equally unnecessary to advert to the na
ture of the provisions of those Bills; further than to state that they 
were in reality, but one and the same measure, framed principally 
by one and the same individual in the Assembly; and that while 
they were studiously devised to catch popularity by establi~hing an 
elaborate but cumbrous system for the administration of Justke 
in smaller matters at the doors of the people, they left untouched 
the main evil of the present system of judicature, in not provid
ing a sufficient tribunal to give certainty and uniformity to the 
jurisprudence of the Colony, which,-not possessing like the 
legal institutions of other Countries, the perpetual correctin:' of 
a body of living expounders of the same code in the parent state, 
requires more especially, an able and permanent appellate tribu
nal within the Province. 

The Bill " for providing a New Gaol at Montreal" was aSi'ur
edly not rejected in the Legislati ve Council, out of any deference 
to the wishes of the ExecutiveGovernment, which it is supposed 
would have sanctioned it, had it passed that body, since in the 
Session of 1826, it refelored to the Assembly, the choice of the 
plans and estimates for this work, which had been obtained un
der an Act passed the year before: The object of this Bill was 
to take a large sum of money from the public Revenue for a 
merely local pm·po:.e, and it was contended in the Legislative 
Council, that the time was now come, when this system, alwaY3 
faulty, and too long pUl"sued, should be abandoned; and that 
local assessment should, as in England, be substituted in its place, 
particularly in the rich and populous District of Montreal; and 
this view of the subject is strengthened, not only by the prece
dent afforded by the Assembly themselves in the instance of the 
Gaol in the new district of St. Francis, which they provided for 
by local taxes; but by the following resolutions of the Special 
Committee of the Assembly in 1825, on the erection of this Gaol 
at Montl'eal :-viz. 

"That the new Gaol ought to be erected as soon as possible, 
" and at the expense of the District of 1J:fontreal. Your Com
" mittee being of opinion that it ought to be adopted, as a gene-
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" ral principle, founded on economy and equity, that the expen
" diture for local matters ougltt to be defrayed by local means." 

" That among other ways and means, that of imposing a tax 
" upon judicial proceedings in the District of Montreal ought to 
" be adopted ;-lhe annllal income of which would furnish a 
" considerable sum, and which experience has heretofore shewn 
" to be of such a nature, as to admit of being levied without 
h much inconvenience to the District." 

It is true, however, that these resolutions were not adopted by 
the House, and it is equally true that a majority of the Members of 
of the same ~pecial Committee, which, in J825, r('commended this 
mode of providing for the building of the Gaol,-in IS~6, joined 
the majority of the House in rejecting their own proposition, and 
voted for a Resolution that "the Gaol at lJ:lontreal ought to be 
" Z,uilt at the e3:pense of the Province." 

The Bill requiring of persons to be appointed Justices of the 
Peace, a qualification of £ 100 pel' annum of- freehold estate, 
was wholly unsuited to the state of the country: It would have 
excluded intelligent men of monied property or independent 
incomes, and particularly mercantile gentlemen in the towns, 
fi'om the Commission of the Peace; and would have substi
tuted for them a half educclted class of thriving notaries and 
small householders and farmers, who might be ready to swear 
themselves wQrth £ 100 a year :-And it would thus have pro
moted an object which cenain individuals in the Assembly keep 
steadily in view,-the placing Civil power and the authority of the 
State in the hands of persons sufficiently raised above the lower 
orders, to be useful instruments in mi"leading them, but not suffi
ciently distinguished from them either by possessions 01' education 
to become politicalleadcrs themselves. 

The consequence of this measure would have been, that the 
Country Pal'i~bes, in which it is even now extremely diflicult to 
find pCCl'sons qualified for this important duty, must either have 
been left wholly unprovided, 01' have been SUbjected to the enol'S 
and the ignorance of men, who might, without fear of contrll.uic
tion declare themselves posscsseu of £ LOO a year, thoucrh destitute 
of the first rudiments of education. b 

'With respect to the alleged rejection of the Militia Act, it is only 
necessary to liay, that four days before the prorogation in 1827, 



the Legislative Council amended and returned the Bill sent up 
from the Assembly, and that it never came back ;-The amend
ment was undoubtedly in a money clanse,-bnt that clause was 
never before introduced into the temporary Bills for continuing 
from time to time the Militia Laws; it deprived the Government 
of the means of paying the Militia Staff for a certain period, and 
was in all respects improperly introduced into the Bill, and con
trary to the King's Instructions as being at variance with its title: 
This being the case, and the conduct of the A~5embly havinO' 
been such as to compel the Govel'Oor, in compliance with his In~ 
structions, to prorogue the Legislature immediately, the los3 of 
this Bill is rightly attributable, (as by the Govel'Oor's Speech it 
was attributed) to the" course of proceedings," pursued by the 
Assembly; 

The Bill for increasing the Representation of the Province, has 
been often before the Legislature of the Province, and so fiu fi'om 
being framed as the description of it in this Petition would lead 
the world to suppose, for the purpose "of equally apportioning 
the Representati(JlIl, particularly in the J.Vew Settlements and 
70wnships in the Province," its manifest object was to defeat that 
desirable end. 

It was opposed in the Legislative Council, partly on the 
gronnd that no increase of the Representation had eVel" been re
commended by the Crown, nor any thing more than a new and 
better division of Counties, and that so important an innovation 
on the Constitution established by the Parliament ofGreat-Brilain 
in 1791, should not be entered upon without such a recommenda
tion ;-othel' Members resisted it on the ground that the advanta
ges it professed to give to the Townships by an increase of represen
tation were wholly illusory ;-that the Townships, which were 
wholly uninhabited at the period when the British Parliament as
signed fifty Representatives to the inhahitant!! of tllf~ Seigniol'ial 
territory of Lower-Canada, were entitled at the present day, by 
their population of 40,000 souls, to a larger repre~pntation, (if, 
popuiation were adopted as the basis) than this Bill afforded them; 
and that looking to their territorial extent and rising importance, 
which was evidently the consideration that guided the Parliament 
of the Mother Country in fixing the number of Representatives of 
the two Provinces in 1791, when Upper-Canada was yet a wilder
ness, it was manifest that this Bill dealt no such mea5Ule to the 
Townships, and that it had its origin in a determination, (however 
masked by professions of regard and liberality towards that part of 
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the Province,) to exclude the inhabitants from any chance or exer
cising the elective franchise in such a way as should give them their 
just share of influence in the Legislatul'e. 

We now come to the Bill which is described in this Petition un
der the plausible title of a " Bill fOl' securing the public monies in 
the hand;; of the Receiver-General," and which the Legislative 
Council, always moved by the instigation of the Executive Govem
ment have, as it is alleged, repeatedly rejected ;-It had other objects 
howevel' besides those which are thus described; it was framed on 
the model of an act of the Legislature of Jamaica, and constituted 
the Members of the Assembly when in Session, or a certain num
ber of them during the recess, a board to receive and audit the ac
counts of the Receiver-General, who was made amenable to this 
new authority i-and they were to be invested with power to settle 
the Accounts of all the public funds in his hands,-whether be
longing, independently, to the Crown, or to the Province ;-All 
vouchers were to be delivered to this board, and their adjustment 
of,\'ccounts was to be final; And all this without reference to, or 
communication with the Executive Govemment, and without 
any regard to the clause which by the Hoyal Instructions must be 
inserted in all Mon~y Bills, requil'ing, " that public moni~s shall 
be accounted for to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury in 
slIch manner as shall be directed by his Majesty ;"-under which 
clame, and the powers expressly conveyed in the Governor's Com
mission and I nstructions, all public accounts have for thirty years 
been audited by the Executive Council, assisted by subordinate 
officers, without the slightest pretext for accusation or complaint. 

The history of the Bill" for secllfina the independence of the 
Judges" is soon ~iven, and it throws aO new light on the objects 
and pretensions of the Assembly. 

In the Sess.ion of 1825, while the Governor in Chiefwas in Eng
land, r~soilltlons were passe? by the A~sembly, purporting that it 
was d~slrable to sec.ure the, mdependence of the Judges, and that 
f~r thIS purpose theil' appomtments should be during good beha
vl~ur i-that :hey should be removed fi'om the Executive and Legis
latlye COllnc1ls, and prevented from sitting therein i-and that a 
tribunal for the trial of impeachments should be constituted in the 
Col~ny for bringing to justice high official offenders. The con
nectIOn ?f the latter part of the measure with the former, did not 
at first SIght appeal' very clear or very close ;-but it is not difficult 
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to see that it was meant to substitute a new dependence and inftu~ 
ence for that which the measure professed to remove; and to make 
the Judges subservient to the will of the popular body, by hold
ing over them the fears of impeachment and trial befure a tribunal 
liable to be actuated by party feelings; and at the same time to 
lower them in public estimation bydepl'iving them of the only marks 
of distinction in society which the Crown can be:otow in a Colony. 

At the very same period, the Governor in Chief, unaware of 
these proceedings, recommended to His Majesty's Government 
in England, and obtained their sanction, that the Judges should be 
placed on the same footing as in England, with respect to their 
Commissions" as soon as the Assembly should make permanent 
provision for their Salaries, and for 1"etiring pensions to them: 

But when this liberal concession, neyer before made to any 
Colony, was brought before the Assembly in 1826, instead of 
receiving it in the spirit in which it 'vas made, they insisted on 
their resolutions of the year before; and the Bill wlJich was 
brought in was fmmed upon them ;-It affected indeed to g'rant 
thejudges permanently, the Salaries "'hich they now (;lljuy, and to 
provide retiring pensions for them :-but those Salaries and pen
sions were made payable out of the funds at the disposal of the 
Crown,which His Majesty might apply and cloes apply in this man· 
ner without the authority of an Act of the Provincial Legislature, 
but which were known to the Assembly to be insufficient for 
the ordinary and proper charges now borne upon them;-The 
clause for u'ying public officers, impeached by the Assembly, 
before the Legislative Council, conyeyed a power which though 
once gl'anted to the Legislative Council by His Majesty, would 
appeal' to have been greatly modified by the subsequent In
stl'uctions communicated to the Legislature, by the Duke of 
Richmond in ] 819, which evidently intended that in all such 
cases the chat'ges and evidence on both side~, with the answers 
of the accused, and the reply of the accusers, should be first 
submitted to His Majesty's Government before any ~olemn trial 
should be had in the Colony;-The object of these prudent 
Instructions clearly was to reserve to His Majesty's Government, 
the power of deciding, upon a view of such evidence, whether 
any trial ought to take place; and thus to protect the public 
officers in the Colony, against the chance of oppression by the 
connivance or weakness ofa temporizing or timid Governor, who 
might be overborne by a combination of parties in the other two 
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branches. But it suited the purpose of the Assembly to overlook 
these instructions altogether; they referred, in their Resolutions, 
only to those of 1817, and the Bill even exceeded the authority 
then com-eyed to the Legislative Council, by giving them the 
power of awarding- judgment and sentence. 

Looking at this measure, therefore, in all its parts, it will no 
longer be, if it ever could have been, a matter of wonder that 
SHch a Bill should be rejected in the Legislative Council, as a 
mere mockery and pretence ~o far as regarded the conferring in
dependence on tlte Judges :-a tbinly \'Ciled Legislatiye impos
tUl'e, got np for the purpose of gaining credit for liberality,-of 
throwing upon the Council the odium of its inevitable rejection,
and at the :-'ame time of fixing a stigma upon the Judges and the 
whole cla",; of public functionarics, whose conduct and designs 
would naturally Ill' snpposed to call for the erection of the new 
tribunal which the Bill proposed to establish for bringing them 
to justice. 

The Bill f'Or appointing an Agent in England, has during the last 
fifteen year,; been repeatedly brought forward and constantly re
jected in the Legislative Conncil ;-\Vbether the Executive Go
vernment has alway:" or at any time, been unfavourable to the 
mea:,ure, is a mere matter of surmise ;-It is equally a matter 
of speculation what the probable good or ill effects of such an 
appointment might be ;-It is certain, however, that the Go
vernor in ClJiet~ in 18:26, recommended to the Legislature, the 
appointment of;~ Commercial Agent ;-It is certain also that in 
the neigh homing Colonies of X ova Scotia amI Upper Canada, the 
appointment has been discontinued, in consequence of its inuti
lity: The Legislative Council using- its discretion has treat
ed the proposition ns a party measure, having for its object to 
establish a separate authority and a conrse of corrc:,pondence 
with persons or pat'ties in England independent of, or ill oppo
sition to the local Govel'llnlt'nt of the Colony; and tlley have in 
this view of the Bill rejected it :-It is worthy of remark, how
ever, that two out of three members of that body who in 1826 sign
ed a protest again~t it;; rejection, were officers of the Executive 
Government, and it is not going too far to express a belief, that the 
measure itselfwill not be objected to by His Majesty's Government, 
provided the appointment be eithet· left to the Executive Govern
ment, or bejointly made by the three branches of the Legislature. 
If the object of the Assembly be any other than to employ a politi-
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cal partizan in England through whose means they may at plea
sure thwart the views not only of th~ local Government, but of 
the Government of the Mother Country, kt them adopt one of 
these two modes of appointing an Agent; Let them agree that he 
shall act under instructions from the Government of the Pro
vince, as well as from the Assembly; and the Legislath'e Coun
cil will probably view such a measure more favourably:-But 
such a measure never has been proposed, and would little suit the 
views of the Assembly, 

" It is with the most profound grief that we find ourselves com
" pelled to represent to your Majesty, that during several years 
" past the incomes derived from real estate in this Province, the 
" profits of trade and industry, and the wages of klbour therein, 
,~ have greatly diminished and still continue to diminish; that 
" under these circumstances it would not be equitable to im
" pose Taxes or new Duties on its Inhabitants fot' the public 
" uses: and that there exists no other resource which can 1'ea
" sonably be depended upon, to aid in the diffusion of know
" ledge and to facilitate the exertions of individual industry, 
" thart the proceeds of the existing revenues levied within the 
" Province." 

This expression of" profound grief," for the declining state of 
the Provinc'::', merely serves as an intl"Oductory lamentation to the 
grievance which follows ;-and it deserves flO more than a pass
ing notice. 

That this Province may have suffered, "during several years 
" past," by the consequences of a transition from war to peace, 
and by commercial reverses, arising from illlprudent specula
tions, or the uncertainty of trade, is not attempted to be denied: 
-But it can be shewn that it has only :,uffered equally with all 
other parts of the great commercial empire to which it belongs; 
and that at the present moment ~ts commerce and revenue are 
increasing-its agriculture irnproving,-its settlements and po
pulation rapidly growing and extellding,-its labouring classes 
and artisans enabled to live in a degree of comfort unknown in 
the same conditions of society in the mother country ;-and, 
in short, the various branches of industry and OCCli pation ex
hibiting indications of improvement and general prospeJ'ity that 
completely refute this exaggerated and false representation of its 
depressed state: It can be shewn that if new taxes were called 
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for, its resources for taxation are unimpaired; and that the po
pulation of the Province is in fact less burthened with taxes 
than that of any of the neighbouring colonies or of the United 
States, or of almost any country in the world ;-But no new 
revenues are required, " to aid in the diffusion of knowledge, 
" and to facilitate the exertions of individual industry;" No 
new taxes haole been imposed on the Culony, for the purpose of 
rai!'ing a revenue, for the last twelve or fifteen years ;-No new 
taxes have ever been proposed by the Government since the 
war: on the contrary, all that it has required of the Assembly, 
and required in vain, has been that the accumulating surplus 
of the existing revenue should be applied to the useful objects, 
the obstruction of which this Petition affects to deplore. 

" Kevertheless, more than one 1w(( of the gross amount of all 
" its Public Reyenues has been applied for several years past, in 
" payment of Salaries, Emoluments and Expenses of the Civil 
" Government, exclusive of the usual and indispensible special 
" appropriations; and our anxiety is the greater, as these Sa
le laries and Emoluments and Expenses have heen greatly in
" creased without the consent of the Legislatllre and have in some 
" instances heen paid to persuns who do not reside in the Pro
" 'l.'illce, or have rendered I/O service therefore j and in other cases 
" tlie said Salaries and Emoluments and E:!:penses are excessive, 
" when compared with the incomes derived from real estate in 
" this Province, and the usual recompense obtained therein by 
" individuals of talenl,;, character and industl·y equal to those 
,. posses,;ed by the persons to whom the said Salaries and Emo
" luments are paid out of the Public Revenue of this Province; 
" and lastly, ill addition to those unnecessary and e:1:cessive Sa
" laries and E.ljJenses, Your Majc,;;ty's Subjects of this Province 
" are also hllrthened u·ith variolls aud ill creasing Fees paid to 
" the Officers of the Civil Governmeut, which are grievous to 
" the Subject, diminishing the protection of the Laws, the 
" benefits of Government, and the resources of the Country for 
H its necessary "oants." 

In the statement here made, that more than one half of the 
gross amoZlnt of the Public Revenue has for several years been 
~xpended in paying the Officers of the Civil Government, there 
IS a convenient degree of ambiguity that avoids absolute false
hood. 
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The gross annual Revenue of the Province for seven years 
past has exceeded £100,000; for the last foul' years, it has been 
about £120,000 per annum; But the Salaries, expenses and emo
luments of the Officers of the Civil Government of the Province, 
by which must be understood only that which goes to the clear 
benefit of those Officers, and not what they expend for the con
tingencies of the Public Service,-have not on an average ex
ceeded £45,OOO.-Each of the other branches of thi.., article of 
complaint is susceptible of a clear refutation or satisfactory 
answer, so far as the conduct of the Provincial Government is 
concerned, and they shall be taken in their order :-

I.-Increase of Salaries without the consent of the Legislature, 
and their disproportion to the incomes of other classes in 
society. 

2.-SaJaries to Absentees and Sinecures. 

a.-Various and increasing fees, burthening the subject. 

I.-The Salarie!!, emoluments and expenses above-mentioned, 
have not been increased without the consent of the Legislature: 

No increase in the emoluments of the Officers of Government 
has been made since the year ]825, when the AS5embly passed 
their votes upon every item of public expense, and the Bill 
founded upon those votes became a law; and, in consequence 
of the objections they made to some heads of expense, there has 
been a diminution instead of an increase of public Salaries, ex
cept in the sum of £200 added in 1826, by the authority of His 
Majesty's Government in England, to the Salaries of the Judges 
at Gaspe, and in the Inferior District of St. Francis. 

A Salary of £200 was likewise, in ]823, authorized by His 
Majesty's Government, to be granted to the Advocate General, 
and having been included in the Treasury 'Van'ams issued in 
1826, for the application of the funds appl"Opriated for the Ad
ministration of Justice, it has continued to be paid notwithstand
ing the disallowance of the Assembly. 

All the other Salaries and emoluments of resident Public 
Officers were canvassed in the Assembly when the Bill of appro
priation passed in 1~25, they then admitted their amount fo be 
just and reasonable (after having the year before voted a reduc-
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tion of I-4th) with the exception of about £1,000; and both 
they and the soi· disants constitutional Committees who have 
taken up theil" representative authority, and now act as their 
substitutes in framing these Petitions, are precluded from say
ing that those Salaries are "unnecessar!J" 01" " excessive," or 
" have been increased" for many years "withozet tIle concurrence 
" of the Legislature." 

But it may be worth ,,·hile to look for a moment at the actual 
amount of the augmentations which have taken place b.y the act 
of the Government a/one, since 1810, when the Assembly first 
offered to assume the Civil List, and then to ~et against them the 
reductions which have taken place ill the same period. It will 
be found that the addition to the public expenditure in the 
shape of Salary or emoluments to public officers paid out of the 
Revenue, has not exceeded £5,000; and on the other hand the 
amount of reductions made by Govemment (either volunta1"ily 
or upon addresses from the Assembly) of Salaries, Sinecures, 
Pensions and Allowances, duting the same period, is more than 
£2,500, leaving· the real increase made by Governnwnt in 
Eighteen Years, only £2,500; while at the same time the Re
venue at the di!'po<;al of Govermllcnt has increased in that period 
from £20,000 to £35,000, and the general revenue from £70,000 
to .£120,000: The expenses of the Legislature, (which are not 
under the controul of Government,) increased in the same peri
od from £3,700 to £ 10,000 ;-and in all the principal depart
ments of Gun'rnment public business has increased two and 
threefulrl ;-The expenses in the Law Department, although 
regulated by a fixed tariff long ago established, have necessarily 
been augmented in amount, with a rapidly growing population 
and an enonHom increase of crime ;-But it may with truth be 
averred that except in this branch the Salaries and expen('es of 
Govemmcnt have not increased in any degree proportionate to the 
growing demands of the Public Service. 

_The Salaries and Allowances objected to by the Assembly, in 
1825, have all been, since then expressly sanctioned by His 
Majesty's Government in England, to be paid as fOl"merly from 
the Revenues at tile disposal of the Crown, excepting the Sa
laries of the French Translator, the Clerk of the Land Board, 
the second Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, the Clerk of the 
Market and two !'lllaller sums; all which Chal"ges have since 
been abolished by Government, although some of them had 
been of long standill~, and one of them (the Salary of the French 
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Translator) had been borne on the establishment of the Civil 
Government, and paid out of the Crown Revenues since the 
year 1774. 

So much for the accusations against the Government of neg
lecting practicable retrenchments. 

2.-Salaries still paid to absentees, and ~inecures, form the 
second head of this complaint; and the answer to it is, that His 
Majesty's Government in England, having fully considet'ed the 
salaries in question, and the equitable claims of the individuals 
now enjoying them, have determined as before stated to con
tinue the payment of them, for the pr('sent at least, out of the 
Crown Revenue, and they have accordingly been expressly 
authorized to be paid out of that fund, by Lord Bathurst's Dis
patch of 7th January 1826, and by Warrants issued by the Lords 
of the Treasury for the expenditure of that fund in 1~27, 

The Salaries to Absentees are :-

To the Lieutenant Governor, (absent on leave since 
1825, but not since then objected to by the 
Assembly, £1500 0 0 

To the Secretary of the Province (on whom the situa
tion was conferred in 1806 or 1807, by the 
Government in England, with the power of ap-
pointing a Deputy) £ 400 0 0 

To the Agent of the Province, in London, who is 
often employed by Government, £ 200 0 0 

To the Lieutenant Governor of Gaspe, £30000 

With respect to the latter situation, the Government have 
earnestly and repeatedly, but in vain, pressed upon the Assem
bly the necessity of rendering it effective, by providing an equal 
pension fOl' the pt'esent incumbent, (an aged man incapable of 
performing the duties,) in which case the appointment would 
have been conferred on a resident in the Province, with the 
title of Superintelldant of the Fisheries only, and such an ar
rangemen t would have been productive of the greatest benefit 
to the remote and neglected District of Gaspe, whel'e a resident 
officer, invested with such authority, has long been much wanted. 
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As to Sinecures, it is sufficient to say, that there are no situa
tions on the Provincial Establishment to which the Assembly 
have ever objected on this ground, except those of the Absentees 
above-mentioned, 

3.-" Fees increasing to a heavy and grievous amount paid to 
" divers officers of Government, to the burthen of the subject," 
form another head of complaint, 

In the year 1821, the Assembly had before them the tables of 
fees taken in all the Departments of Government; but neither 
then, nor at any time since, have they represented them to 
Government, as excessive, nor have they been incI'eased by 
Government, for the last twenty years, except in the case of a 
trifling fee allowed to the Surveyor General in 1818, upon Lo
cation Certificates-(a system then lately adopted for facilitating 
the settlement of lands) but this fee has since been reduced 
on Militia locations; and at the same time a reduction took 
place of the fce of the Clerk of the Council on Militia land-Pe
titions. 

Such is the share that the Executive Government has had in 
increasing the fees of the Officers of Government. 

A reference to the returns laid before the Assembly, will shew, 
not only the befol'e-mentioned facts, but also,-that almost aJl 
the fees received by Officers of Government are established, 
either directly by Law, or under powers granted by Law to the 
Courts of Justice in this Province, to establish tables of fees. 
In either of those cases it is manifest that the Executive Govern
ment is neither answerable for their existence nor invested with 
the power to change them; nor has any measure been adopteclhy the 
.Assemb(y to diminish them, except in the case of the fees of the 
Clerk of the Markets, established under a permanent Law, and 
of the before mentioned fees on Petitions and Locations, which 
are supposed to have been indirectly aimed at in a Bill brought 
forwal'd in 1824, and then rejected by the Legislative Council:
It was renewed in the Assembly in 1825, but did not then pass 
that body, nor has it again been brought forward. 

It is unnecessary here to advel't to the Custom House fees 
~hic? have. bee,n abolished by Act of Parliament,-an Act of 
InterIOr LegIslatIOn, on the part of the Supreme Legislature, of 
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which the Assembly complain as an interference with the privi
leges and powers of the Legislature of the Province. 

The only fees that have not the sanction of any existing enact. 
ment directly authorizing them, are 

I ,-The fees on land granting; these are established by His Ma
jesty under his sign manual, the authority of which has never 
br.en disputed; and their amount is far below what is received 
in all the neighbouring Colonies on grants of land. 

2.-The 'fees in the Executive Council Office and in the Pro
vincial Secretary's and Surveyor General's Offices on documents 
prepared and furnished in those departments for the benefit of 
parties applying; These are fixed in part under an order in 
Council in the year 1797, and in part by long and established 
usage since the conquest; and their whole amount on an aver
age of the last three years has not; exceeded £ 100 a year, to each 
of those Officers. 

3.-The fees to the Law Officers for Civil and Criminal busi
ness done for the Crown ;-These are on the same scale now as 
twenty years ago, though they have in that time necessarily in
creased in amount with the increase of business; they were then 
fixed by the Exe~utive Council and approved by the Government 
at home, and they were provided for in the last app1-opriation Bill 
passed by the Assembly, in ]825, and by their votes in 1826;
They are paid out of the public revenue, and not by "individuals" 
or by the "su"1!J'ect" to "the Officer of Government" ; and they do 
not no,w exceed what they were in 1822,-3,-4,-5,-6 and 7, when 
the Assembly passed special votes to cover the expense they occa
,ioned. 

Uoon aU these facts, it may be asked, what are the fees" in
" creasing to a heavy and grievous amount," that are paid "by 
" the su"1!J'ect to Officers of Government ?"-and it may be averred 
that the assertions of this article of the Petition" that Individuals 
" are thereby burthened, the pl'Otection of Law and of Government 
" lessened, and the resources of the Country for its necessary wants 
" diminished;" is a most gross exaggeration, an unfounded cal.um
ny, (in its intention,) against the Governm,t'llt, and a dl~'ect 
misstatement in the teeth of incontl'overtible facts establIsh
ed publicly to the knowledge of those who framed the assertion. 

E 
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" We are convinced that besides the mo~t perfect security of 
" person and pl"Operty, one of the most efficacious means of pro
" moting the public prosperity and preventing its decline, is to 
" aid in the diffusion of useful knowledge and the fl't!e exercise 
" of individual industry and enterprize; and we have witnessed 
" with satisfaction and gratitude that our Pl"Ovincial Legislature 
" has appropriated very large sums of money for these objects 
" since the close of the last War with the United-States of Ame~ 
" rica; but we have to perform the painful duty of humbly re
" presenting to Your Majesty, that the monies thus appropriated 
" and applied under the direction of the Provincial Executive, 
" have not produced the beneficial results that were to be ex
" pee ted from a legal and judicious application of them, and 
" have been tardily or insufficiently accounted for." 

To understand the true meaning of this complaint, it is neces
sary to resort to the commentary furnished by the resolutions of 
the meeting of the inhabitants of Quebec, on which this Petition 
is founded. 

The 6th of those Resolutions is in the following words' 

" That although large sums of public money lmve been ap
" propriated by the Legislature of this Province ~ince the eon
ce elusion of the late War, in aid of education and for facilitating 
" illdustry, hy opening and improving tIle illtenwl communica
" tiolls,and that these appropriations have been applied under the 
" direction of the Provincial ExecutiYC, they llilve produced no 
" adecluate advantages while many of the persons entnlsted by 
" the said Executive with the expenditure of the said monies, 
" have tardily or insufficiently accounted for the same." 

These assertions are equally frivolous and false, The Assembly 
flung abroad the Public Revenue in large and ill-considered 
grauts for general purposes, without instituting those preliminary 
inquiries, \vhich a wise policy would have dictated, to ascertain 
where the public money might best be applied, and what was 
the most prudent, efficient and economical manner of expending 
it. On both these important point!": the whole responsibility was 
thrown on the Executive Government, which was left to explore 
it:- way through them by private and casual information. 

But letthe twoprillcipallH~ads of this grievance be examined; and 
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1st, As to Internal Communications : 

In the 25 years which elapsed after the gl'anting the pl'csent 
constitution, scarcely £1,000 was appropriated toropenillg" roads: 
although during that time the revenue had increased from £6,000 
to £150,000, and a new population had forced its way into the 
uncultivated parts of the Province, and occupied a pOI,tion of its 
surface, exceeding the w hole extent of the seignorial concessions. ~ 

In 1815, the Legislature granted £8,000 for Internal Commu
nications, and in 1817 £55,000, and since that period little more 
than £3,000 has been appropriated for that purpose, of which a 
part remains undrawn. 

The Provincial Government wouhl gladly have escaped fl'om 
the responsibility of directing the applicatioll of the large grants 
made in ]815 and 1817; but it took the only practicable course 
to secure the attainment of the object the Assembly might be 
supposed to have in view. 

These monies were entrusted to seventy Commissioners, ap
pointed at different periods; of these Commissioners, more than 
25 were Members of the Assembly, or, in a few instances, of the 
Legislative Council; and upwards of 50 were Canadian Gentle
men, of whose probity and zeal in the execution of the tl'llst the 
Government did not entertain a doubt, rer:ommcnded as tlte,V gene
rally were by the Members of tile Assembly for tlte several Counties. 

The Government had no alternative, but to trust to the local 
knowledge of these Commissioners for the public, and if after 
every precaution being taken to enSUl'e economy and a proper 
application of the money granted, no " adequate advantages" 
have been produced, it is not to be attl"ibuted to the GO\'ernment, 
but rathel' in many instances to the interested views and misre
presentations of the persons so tl'Usted by it,to their preference of 
their own pecuniary advantage, or local interests to their public 
duty; and more especially to the negligence of the Legislature 
in not following up the system which they beg'an in 1815 and 1817 
by a succession of gl'ants for completing and keeping open the 
roads which were then made. 

* During the las\ 30 years, the small Province of.Nova S,cotia, w!th a re.ven,ue never 
esceeding £70,000, bal expended about £300,000 In opeolO!; aod ImllfoVing Its road •• 
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Indeed to this vague and general allegation, that no adequate 
advantage has heen derived from those appropriations, (a com
plaint that must attach to most Legislative grants,) it might be a 
sufficient answer to say, that the fault must equally rest with the 
Legislative bodies, to whom, under an express provision of the 
Acts of appropriation, annual reports were m,ade by the Com
missioners, of the nature and progress of the works undertaken, 
and of the cost attending them. Why did not some of the very 
persons who now prefer these complaints, and who were then 
memhers of that body, stand forward with the zeal which they 
display at this late day, and arraign the conduct of these Com
missioners or of the Government that trusted them? It is impos
sible not to see, that these are false and exaggerated grievances, 
only now raked up to swell the mass of calumny with which 
it was hoped to overwhelm the present administration. 

It is admitted that many of these Commissioners have not ac
counted for the monies advanced to them ;-But in the first place 
the advances were ip general only made for the amount of ~peci
fie contracts entered into by them with individuals, and appl'oved 
by the Government, and there is no ground to suppose that those 
contracts have not been discharged since the individuals inter
ested have not complained: in the next place the Commission
ers being obliged by the Act under which they were appointed, 
to report their proceedings annually to the Legislature, the 
Assembly from whom these complaints of" inadequate advanta
ges" and "tardy and insufficient accounting" must be taken to 
proceed, have had before them annual reports of the expendi
ture of the money and the nature of the works, and these re
ports either made or presented by Members of their own body; 
and lastly, while a considerable proportion of these advances has 
betm--l'egularlyaccounted for, it has ip other cases been deemed 
impracticable to compel persons to render a regular account who 
have been acting gratuitously in the discharge of an onerous 
public trust; who were in most instances little versed in the 
forms and rules to be observed in the Audit of Accounts; and who 
in fact could not otherwise be compelled to account than by the 
severe method of a suit at Law, the expense of which it would 
have been equally unjust to lay upon the Crown, which has not 
been supplied with the means of meeting it and would probably 
gain nothing by the result,--or upon the public Commissioners 
who would in most cases be found to have fully expended the 
money entrusted to them. 
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The Government has not, however, neglected to use all other 
means of enforcing upon those persons the necessity of rendering 
Account; and, in point of fact, by repeated and urgent applica
tions they are daily removing this pretext of complaint without 
being subjected to a long, harassing and expensive litigation. 

2.-As to the sums expended on education; the assertion that 
these sums "have not been accounted for," is in such an extraor
dinary and notorious degree at variance with the truth that it is 
difficult to understand with what object or meaning it has been 
advanced. 

During the last twenty years the special appropriations made 
by the Legislature for education (exclusive of the annual Sala
ries allowed to Schoolmasters under the general School Act of 
lSOI) have not exceeded £2,500. 

The Acts making these special grants have always contained 
an express provision that accounts of the expenditure should be 
rendered to the Legislature, which has regularly been done in a 
satisfactory manner; f01' the grants were continued in the very 
last Session of the Provincial Parliament. 

If these special grants have not produced" adequate advanta
ges," the Legislature must look to the persons or Societies to 
whom the expenditure was specifically committed by the Acts 
of appropriation. 

The Salaries of the School-masters under the general School 
Act before-mentioned, have been regularly stated to the Legis
lature in the yearly accounts. It cannot be denied, however, 
that owing principally to the want of countenance from the Ro
man Catholic Clergy, many of the Schools for which these sala
ries were granted, had for a long time previous to 1820, produc
ed but inadequate or partial advantages. 

In that year, the Corporation contemplated by the School Act 
of 1801, was at last constituted by Government, and from that 
moment, notwithstanding the same want of co-operation (to say 
the least of it,) on the part of the Roman CathoHc Clergy, the 
management of these public Schools has been most unremittingly 
and effectually improved,and the public money expended with an 
economy and increasing utility not exceeded in any other country. 

In 1820, there were 30 public School-masters under the Act 
of lSOl, enjoying Salaries generally of £50 or £60 a yeal·. The 
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amount thus drawn from the Public Chest was upwards of £2,000 
and the number of Scholars taught only 1,200. 

In the year 1827,there were in these Schools 80 School-masters, 
whose Salaries were reduced to an average of about £25 each; 
the whole amount drawn from the Public Chest was little more 
than £2,000,and the number of Scholars has increased to 2,400.* 

Such is the mismanagement of the funds devoted to Education, 
for which the Govemment is maligned. 

" It is with the ntmost pain that we are compelled to represent 
" to Your Majesty, that ill this Province of the British Empire, 
" largesumsofpublicmoneyofthe revenue levied within this Pro
" vince, have been applied,year after year, by Warrant of the Exe
" cutive Govemmen t, without any appropriation of the Legislature 
" of the Province, (at a time when the necessary appropriations 
" were rejected in the said Legislative Council,) in payment of 
" aUedgerl Expenses of the Civil Government and other Expen
" ses for which no services were rendered to the Province, or for 
" new and increased Salaries and allowances never recognized 
., by the Legislature. Were we to refrain from complaining of 
" such an enormous abuse, we should co-operate in consolidating 
" om- slavery, and we humbly implore Your Majesty's justice." 

This allegation against the conduct of Government has already 
been briefly answered in reviewing the Montreal Petition; but 
as it is here brought forward more in detail, it deserves a more 
particular examination. 

It is distinctly admitted that large sums of the Public Revenue 
have been applied in payment of the expenses of the Civil Govern
ment, without any appropriation by the Provincial Legislature. 

The answer is, first, that large sums of the public Revenue 
are by Law placed at the disposal of the Crown, and do not re
quire the interference of the Provincial Legislature to autho
rize the expenditure of them ;-and secondly, that the further 
sums which have, without legislative appropriation, been tal(en 
from the unappropriated monies of the Province, over and above 
the revenues at the disposal of the Crown, have been so takeu 

• In four Townships alone Ihere are 21 Schools and 1240 Scholars, and tlw: expenlle 
to the public is about £400,-or, six shillings per anullm for each Scholar. 
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u~der the neceEtsity of the case, in consequence of the failure of 
Bills of Supply in the Legislative bodies. 

This charge against the Executive Government involves the 
whole question of the Provincial Civil List, which has been in 
contest in the Legislature since UH8. 

The Governor in Chiefin 1821 and 1822, in compliance with 
instructions he had received, called upon the Assembly to grant 
a Civil List, either permanently or for the King's life. They 
refused these successive applications, and insisted upon voting 
the whole salaries and expenses of Government annually, and 
by items. The Legislative Council could not agree to this mode, 
and it was equally contrary to the Governor's instructions. The 
same disputes prevailing in 1824, 1826, and 1827, and no appro
priation having been made for the ordinary wants of Government, 
to supply the deficiencies of the Revenue at the disposal of the 
Crown, it only remained for the Executive Government to apply 
that Revenue, as far as it would go, to pay the Public Expellses, 
and to assume the responsibility of taking the remainder from the 
unappropriated monies accumulating in the Public Coffers;
There could be no question as to the adoption of this course so far 
as regarded the indispensable wants and services of the Goyern
ment ;-for, whatever might have been the reckless purpose ofa 
party ill the As\;embly, it was the duty of the Governor not to al
low the operations of Govemment to be stopped or the whole 
frame of society to be dissolved ;-the Courts of Justice were not 
to be closed, nor the Gaols to be opened, nor the Servants of the 
Public to be deprived, after having performed their duties,-of 
their established Salaries, because the different branches of the 
Legislature could not agree upon the mode in which the public 
expenses were to be provided for. 

As a matter, therefore, of public neeessity and of public jus
tice, the Governor in Chief paid the Public Salaries and Expen
ses, as all his predecessors under similar circumstances, had 
done before him :-more than this he has not done; and, had he 
done less, he would have shewn himself wanting to the high situ
tion in which he was placed, and would have assumed a greater 
responsibility, and incurred a heavier and more deserved accusa
tion than that oow-brought against him. 

The sums ,vhich he so advanced were not for" new or increas
ed chal'ges," but such as were in the ordinary course of the ad-
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ministl'ation of justice and of Civil Government :-The Salarie!; 
were for Offices established before he assumed the Government, 
and the amount has been admitted either before or since by votes 
of the Assembly;-And the contingent expenses of Government 
necessarily varying from year to year accortling to the exigencies 
of the public service, were paid upon accounts duly rendered by 
the various Public Servants and Departments, and checked, con
trolled and audited by the Inspector of Accounts, the Board of 
Audit and the Executive Council; and finally, all these public 
expenditures were annually laid, without reserve, before the 
Assembly, with a distinct admission of the fact that the unappro
priated monies had been used under the necessity of carrying on 
the Government notwithstanding the failure of the Bills of Sup
ply, and the Executive Government submitted its conduct to the 
Legislature for a Bill of Indemnity :-It is true that;Such indem
nity has not pm:sed the Upper House on account of the encroach
ing pretensions of the Assembly; and that the Assembly have re
fused to grant an indemnity for some of the expenditures, alter
nately rejecting and admitting the same identical charges, and 
this without examination as to their necessity: But they have not 
attempted to allege any waste or misapplication of the public 
monies, otherwise than because they had been applied without 
or beyond their vote or estimate. 

The assertion contained in this accusation, that the public 
monies had been applied, without appropriation, to h expenses 
for which no services were rendered," or" for new and increas
ed Salaries not recognized by the Legislature," has already been 
iiufficiently refuted and exposed, 

" Alike negligent in the preservation of the Public Monies and 
" prodigal in their expenditure, the Executive Government of 
" this Province has not only suffered the dissipation of large sums 
" of money in the hands of the Receiver-General and other de
" positaries thereof, then and still under its superintendence and 
" controul, but has appointed other officers in the stead of these 
" faulty Depositaries, without taking any sufficient security for 
~, the future; and having advanced to different persons, large 
" sums of money appropriated by the Legislature, the neglect 
" of the Executive Government in this respect has been such, 
" that several of those persons have not accounted at the time 
" when they ought to have accounted; some have insufficiently 
" accounted or not rendered any account; and notwithstanding 
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" their negligence and default, some of these persons have been 
" appointed by the Executive Government to offices of trust, bo
" nor and profit; and we most humbly represent to Your Majes
" ty that the Executive Government of the Province, by its ne
" gligent conduct in these respects, has exposed Your Majesty's 
" subjects in this Province to heavy and grievous losses, dissi
" pated and endangered the resources of the Province, and sub
" jected its Inhabitants to unnecessary burthens." 

This accusation, so far as it relates to the defalcation of the late 
Receiver-General, has already been before His Majesty's Govern
ment in the shape of a Petition for repayment of the amount from 
the Imperial Treasury, and the decision has been, that the 
Government is not answerable for the amount. 

When the As~embly passed the first Bill of Supply in 1793, 
which stands now in the Statute Book 33 Geo. III, they express
Jy enacted that the duties thereby imposed should be paid into the 
hands of the "King's Receiver-General, as the Treasurer of the 
Province for the time being ;"-They have made all subsequent 
duties payable to the same Officer; They have thus made him 
their Officer, and it was competent to them and their duty as the 
Guardians of the public purse to enquire and ascertain that the 
public monies were secure; and if they were not, to address the 
Crown to cause greater security to be takello 

They never adopted this course, nor was it ever even propos
ed; but while they were disputing with the other branches of 
the Legislature upon the question of the Civil List, and resolv
ing, in order that they might stop the public service, to hold the 
Receiver-General" personally responsible" if he paid the Gover
nor's Warrants for the public service without an appropriation 
by Law, the public monies of the Province disappeared., and the 
Assembly then made the discovery that the Receiver-General 
was the officer of the King and not of the Province, that they had 
no controul over him, and that the Treasury of the Mother Coun
try was bound to repay the deficiency. 

Who were the" other depositories" of public monies that have 
been guilty of" dissipating" them, it is not possible to discover; 
unless the former Sheriff of Quebec be alluded to,-an officer of 
a Court of Justice in no way under the controul of the Execu
tive Government aEl far as relates to the money of individuals in 

F 
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his hands,-and not entrusted in any other sense with" Public 
monies," than as an officer of the Court. Sufficient security 
was taken for the due performance of his trust; when he was 
dismi.,sed from his situation in 18:22, an action of account was 
brought and is pending against him, and when it is determined, 
his Estate and his Securities will be answerable. 

In the case of the Sheriff of Quebec and the other Sheriffs ap
pointed since that period, particular care has been taken to exact 
such security as the Courts under whose direction they act have 
recommended as sufficient. The appointment of the present 
Receiver-Geneml without !'ecurity being required, has alreHdy 
been fully explained and justified, and the complaint made in this 
clame tltat public Accountants have not rendered their Accounts 
has also been answered and refuted. With respect to the remain
ing vague allegations of this charge, it might be sufficien t, in the 
absence of any specification,distinctly and broadly to deny tInt any 
depositories of public money, either known 01' suppo!';ed to be 
defaulters, have been appointed to situations of trust or pecuniary 
responsibility; but it can be shewn by reference to the statement 
of public monies unaccounted for, which wa" laid before the As
sembly in February 1826, and which embraces a period of more 
than twenty years, that of all the persons therein named-and 
here alluded to as "defaulters," -not more than three or four 
have been appointed to offices of trust, honor or profit since the 
public money was advanced to thelll; and the amount remain
ing unaccounted for in their hands does not exceed £600; which, 
however, is knowu to ll;(ve been expended by them for the public 
service :-Such are the " heavy and grievolls losses" to which, 
according to this clause of the Petition, " His Majesty's faithful 
subjC'cts hayc been exposed,"-such the extent of the abust'~ by 
which" the rC'sourccs of the Province have been dissipated and 
endangered and its inhabitants subjected to unnecessary bur
thens." 

" Your MajC'sty's faithful subjects in this Province have alrea
" dy furwarded humble representations to Your Majesty's Go
" Vel'llmellt on the subject of the College and Estates heretofore 
" in the possession of the late Order of Jesuits in this Province, 
'( and while we deplore the unfavourable result of our past en
cr deu\,ours, we nevertheless continue to entertain the most per-
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" feet confidence, that so soon as the truth shall be fully known 
" to Your Majesty, justice will be rendered unto us ; and we 
" humbly represent that as the said Order was never the propl"ie
" tor of the said College and Estates, 1;mt merely the Depository 
" thereof, for the Education of tile Youth of Canada, the ex
" tinction of t!tat Order could not confer on the Sovereign any 
" other rights on that pl'Operty than were possessed by the said 
" Order; and that Your Majesty succeeded to the possession of 
" those Estates, subject to their being applied to the Education 
" of the Youth of this Province, conformably to their primitive 
" destination; and it is with the most profound grief that we 
" find ourselves still deprived of the benefits which were former
" Iy derived from the application of that property to these ob
" jects under the direction of the Jesuits, while Education is 
" languishing amongst us for the want of tlwse resow'ces." 

The same complaint is brought forward in the following pas
sage of the Montreal Petition, with an insidious and insulting 
comparison between the " truly Royal munificence of the Kings 
of France" and the conduct which His Majesty has pursued ,"itb 
respect to these Estates: 

" VEducation est Ie premier des biens qU'on puisse donner a. 
" son fils, Ie premier des biens qll'une legislation eclairt~e puisse 
" assurer aux peuples. En rendant justiceaux efforts qui ant ete 
" faits dans ce Pays vel'S eet objet important, pal' plusieurs corps et 
" par un grand nombre de particuliers, on ne peut cependant 
" disconvenir que I'education publique n'est pas encouragee dans 
" ce Pays en proportion de ses hesoins. Et pourtant In Province 
" n'etait pas depourvue de moyens : In munificence des Rais de 
" France et les bienfaits de quelques particuliers n'avaient rien 
" Iaisse Ii dCsirer a ce sujet. Des fondations vraiment royales tant 
" par leur objet que par leur etenduf', assuraient a ce Pays des res
" sources suffisantes pour Ie terns, et croissnntes avec les besoins de 
,< Ia population. Depuis l'extinction de l'ordre des Jcsuites en ce 
" Pays, ses biens sont passes aux mains du Gouvernement de 
" Votre Majeste. Votre Majeste pent seule les rendre (t leur pre
" miere, a leur bienfaisante destination. N ous l'en supplions tn~~
" humblpment. Qu'il puisse pas etre dit que cette Province a etc 
" privee, sous le Gouvernement du Roi cOAstitutionel de la Grande 
" Bretagne, des bienfaits que Ie Roi absolu de la France lui avait 
" conteres pour l'education de ses habitans.". 
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Encouragement and means to promote Education have been 
constantly solicited by the Exec:utive Government of this Pro
vince, and if any deficiency is to be complained of, the cause of 
it is to be found in the Provincial Legislature. No institution 
for education, existing in the time of the French Government, 
has been suppressed by the British Government-no private 
establishment or benefice has been taken away; but on the con
trary, large and valuable Estates have remained since the con
quest in the hands of the Seminary of Quebec, while the Semi
nary of Montreal has been left in undisturbed enjoyment of a still 
more extensive and more productive property, to which the Crown 
has an incontestable right. The order of the Jesuits alone has 
been allowed to become extinct in this Province upon their total 
suppression in other countries, and the property is in the hands 
.of the Cl'own. The application of the Revenues of this property 
under the direction of the Crown has long been objected to by 
the Assembly, who have repeatedly addressed the Government 
of the Province and His Majesty's Government in England to 
restore the Estates to the Province and place them at the disposal 
of the Legislature ; but these demands have been uniformly re
sisted or neglected both here and at home. His Majesty's Go
vernment have, perhaps, been of opinion that the Legislature of 
the Province had no better claim or title to these Estates than the 
Crown itself ;-that as far as regarded the administration of such a 
property, the three branches of the Pl'ovincial Parliament could 
scarcely be deemed a more convenient or efficient board of ma
nagement than a Commission appointed by the Crown, the Con
stitutional Tmstee and Administrator of public property; and that 
the claim set up on the part of the Province to share in the bene
fit of these Estates was in truth wholly without foundation in 
Law or Equity, 

All the attempts to establish this claim from the year 1770 to the 
present day, have been founded on the pretension that theseEstates 
were originally given to the Jesuits for the Education.ofyouth, and 
that therefore His Majesty, who, it is alleged became entitled to 
them on the extinction of the Order, can only now hold them 
subject to their original destination. It has repeatedly* been 
shewn that the premises and the conclusion of this argument are 

" See Sir James Marriott's Reporl 121h May 1765. and tbe Report of lhe A tlornf'Y 
and Solicitor General of this Province. 18tb May 1790. 8S published in 1824, in the 
~ Ilpendix to a Report of a Special Committee of tbe Assembly OD tbe state of Edu
cation. 
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alike unfounded; that His Majesty's title to these Estates arises 
not from the extinction of the Order of Jesuits, but from" the 
" right of conquest, and acquired sovereignty,"-the articles of 
capitulation proposed in 1759, in favor of the Jesuits, having 
been refused, and the Crown of France" having made no provi
sion in the articles of cession to save the pretended rights of the 
community of Jesuits" whereby :Ii< " the possessions of the Socie
ty lost of course all civil protection by the fate of War and be
came a derelict at the mercy and entirely free disposition of the 
Crown of Great-Britain :''-It has been further shewn that nei
ther the terms of the particular donations of these Estates nor the 
institutes of the order to which they were given, limited their 
destination to purposes of Education. In the abstract of the 
original titles and donations of these Estates which is given in 
the Appendix to the Report of the Committee of the Assembly 
before referred to, the "motives and considerations" on which 
the donations, grants or purchases were made are particularly 
set forth, but in no case are they limited to the purposes of Edu
cation. The establishment granted to the order by the French 
King in July ]651, merely placed it on the same footing on which 
it then stood in Fl'ance; and the subsequent Letters Patent of 
amortissement by the King of France in ] 678, which are relied 
upon as fixing the destination of these Estates, (besides that they 
only relate to a part of them) contain no limitation 01' restric
tion, nor any other consideration than that "of promoting the 
greater glory of God, the establishment of the Catholic, Aposto
lic and Roman Religion in Canada, and to oblige them (the Je
suits) to continue their prayers for His most Christian Majesty's 
prosperity and health and the preservation of his government." 

The general rule and institute of the order, so far from creat
ing 01' confirming the pretended destination of their property to 
Education, was calculated to render null such a restriction if it 
were imposed. It is true that the members bound themselves 
by one of their vows to devote thcmseves to the instruction of 
youth; but they were also bound in all things to an unlimited 
and unvarying obedience to the Father General, who had full 
power to alter at pleasure the whole constitution of the Order, 
and to direct its energies to what purposes he pleased. All its 
property, however otherwise limited, was to be held subject to 
such uses as he should appoint,-aU donations being considered 

• Sir James Marriott'. Report. 
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to be made to and accepted by the Ordel"--ita ttt in OMNIBUS se~·· 
vetur miio instituti. The vow to devote themselves to the Edu
cation of Youth was therefore subject in all things to the first 
and great command, of obedience to their head,-the only cer
tain and unchanging institute of their Order :-Education was, 
indeed, neither their only nOlO their principal object of attention, 
hut they made it subservient to their other objects and used it as 
a powerful instrument in attaining those ends, for the prosecu
tion of which they were ultimately put down by the almost simul
taneOU3 acts of the Sovet'eigns of Europe and by the Papal See 
itself. *" In this Province they of necessity ceased to have a legal 
existence when the new Sovereign refused to permit the conti· 
nuance of their Order after the conquest ;-and His Majesty 
might then have applied the revenues of their Estates to the ge
neral purposes of his government; but pursuing the same gene
rous and liberal policy by which the whole conduct of the British 

* The following Ilassugps frem the elegant historian of Charles V. will serve both 10 
iIIuslrate and e81ablish \\ hat is here ud,anced re~pecting the purposes for wbicb tbe Je-
6uits ap"lied Ihemselv,s to Education, and acquired property: 

" As it \\'as the professed intention of the Order of Jebuits to labour \lith unwea
" ried zeal in promoting the salvation of men, this engnged them of course in many 
" active functions. From their first institution they considered the Education of routt, 
" as tbdr peculiar province; they aimed at being ~piritual guides and prufessors, 
" they preached rreqll~ntly 10 order to instruct the people; they set Ollt as Missionaries 
" to convert unbeli"vinl(" nations :-Before the expiration ot the sixteenth century 
" they had obtained the c!tief direction of the Education of Youth in Wf1'y Catholic coun
" try in Europe: they had become the Conje.sors nf almost all its Jllonarchs, a function 
.. of 00 small imporlance in any reign, but, under a weak Prince, superior even 10 

.. that of Miohter. The,\' were the STJiritllal guides of almost every person eminent for 
" rank or power: they possessed tbe highest degree of cenfidcnce and interest "ith the 
.. pallal <. ourt, as the most zealous and able champiuns for its aUlhority. 

" 7'he advantages which an actille and enterprising boefy of nWI mig!.t derive from all 
" these circumstances are obviuus : theyformed the minds vfmen in their youth: they 011-
" tained an ascendant over them in their advanced !Iears. They I.o~sessed, nt diffel!'nt 
" periods. the direction of the /Dost considerable C"urts in Europe ;-tluy mingled in 
" all affairs; the,u took part in fl'ery intriglle alld revoilltion. The General. by means 
" of the extensive intdli2,ence \\ hich he r~cei\'!>d, could regulate Ihe operations of the 
" Order with Ihe most Jlerf~ct di,c~rnmenl, Bnd by meansof his nbsolute power could 
" carry them on with the utmost vigour and effect. 

" Together \\ith the power of the Order. its wealth continued to increasf': variolls 
" expedient s were devised for eluding the t'/lW of poverty. The order acquired ample 
.. possessions in e_ery Catholic Countr)', by Ihe number as well as magnificence 
" of its Jlublic buildings, t"getherwith the value of its property, moveable or real, it 
" vied with the most opuleDt (of the monastic fratel nities." "Bpsides the sour
•• ces of wealth Commoll to all the regular cler~y, the Jesuits po,spssed one 
" which was peculiar to themselves. Ullder pretext of promoting the succeslr 
" ofthei~ Jl1is~ions. and of faCilitating the support of their lIIissionaries, they obtained 
" a speCial Ltcence f,om the ['ou rt of Reme to trade u:ith the nations which tMy 
.. laboured to cont·frt.-Not satisfied with lIade alone, they imitated the example of 
.. olber cnmmercial sncielies, and aimed at obtaining seltlements. They acquired 
.. posses,ion accordingly of a large and fertile Province in the Southern coolinent 
.. of America. and reigned as Soverei~ns over some hUDdled thousand subjects-Sucb 
., nao the tendency of the discipline ob~erved by the ~ociety in lormio~ its members, 
" and s~ch the f~ndlJmtntol mO:1'ims in its constitution, thai every Jesuit was tauehl 
" to regard the inte.'est of the order as the capital object to which ever.1) consideration 
" was to be sacrijiced."-Robertson's Hie •. Cbarles V. vol. 2, I'p. 137·8. 
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Government towards this Colony has been marked,the Crown has 
for a long series of years expended those revenues for pious and 
useful purposes, similm' to those which the Jesuits professed to 
have in view; and the income of the Estates has been and still is 
applied, after defraying the expenses of management and of the 
improvement of the property, in payment of the stipends of 
teachers of public schools, and in occasional grants for the build
ing and repair of Churches of the three principal persuasions. 

" The settlement of the waste lands in this Province, the im
" portance of which has already, at various times, occupied the 
" the attention of Your Majesty's Imperial Government, has been 
" neglected in the most unaccountable manner by the Execu
" tive Government of the Province, so that large portions of the 
" said lands, granted or reserved by the Crown, have been long 
" held, and continue to be held in the midst of, or in the imme
" diate vicinity of actual settlements, without the owners or pos
" sessors thereof having been compelled to perform the duty of 
" settlement upon which the said lands were granted by the 
" Cl"Own, or any other duty in relation to the said lands, to the 
" grievous burthen of the actual inhabitan ts, the discom'agement 
" of new Settlers, and the obstruction of the general increase 
" and prosperity of the Province." 

Whatever truth there might once have been in this allegation 
as to the abuses in the former system of granting the Waste 
Lands-(and it would not be difficult to shew that the evils of 
that system have been much exaggerated, and are in fact mainly 
attributable to the neglect of the Legislature in not opening roads) 
-the charge as it now stands affords only a fresh eyidence of the 
unscrupulous spirit of misrepresentation that di~tinguishes the 
rest of these accusations agaillst the Government. Those who 
framed this complaint could not but have been aware that all 
grounds and pretext for it had long since ceased to exist; and that 
the present administration has been particularly instrumental 
either in procuring the suppression of the evils here complained 
of, or in obtaining a remedy for the consequences of them-For 
nearly twenty years past the system of making large grants of 
Land to individuals and their associates bas been discontinued, 
and a practical system of locations in small lots for actual settle
lllent under the superintendence of local Agents has, since 1820 
been substituted. At the same time the local Government has ob
tained the authority of al~ Act of Parliament for the erection of a 
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Court of Escheats, by which Lands that are subject to forfeiture 
for non-performance of the conditions of cultivation may be re
sumed. 

" But of all the ahuses of which the Inhahitants of this Pro
" vince have to complain, the most qjJlicting to your Petitioners 
" is, that during the prevalence of the aforementioned and va
" riou:; other abuses and grievances, false representations and 
" repeated attempts have been made hy divers q/ficers of the 
" Provincial Executive, possessing the confidence of Your Majes
" ty's Government, to obtain from Your Majesty's Government 
" in England, and the Parliament of the United Kingdom, va
" rious alterations in the Constitution of the Government of this 
~, Province as established hy Law, without the knowledge of 
" Your Majesty's faithful Subjects in this Province, in contempt 
H of their most sacred rights and dearest interests; and this at a 
" time when a majority ofthe Executive Councillors, Judges and 
" other Officers in the Legislative Council prevented the Inhabi
" tants of the Province from having an authorized Agent in 
" England to watch over and support their interests, and enable 
" them to be heard by the Government of the Mother Country; 
" and it is under these circumstances that the Act of the Parlia
" ment of the United Kingdom,$. Fourth George Fourth, Chap
" ter Six, reviving or continuing certain temporary Acts of the 
" Provincial Legislature levying duties within this Province,and 
" the Acts affecting the tenure of Lands therein were passed, 
" without the knowledge of its Inhabitants, to the subversion 
" of the it· rights and dearest interests, and particularly with
" out the knowledge or consent of the proprietors more im
" mediately interested in the last-mentioned Acts. It is with the 
" most afflicting sensations that we have witnessed the intrigues 
" which have been in operation to despoil Your Majesty's faith
" ful subjects in"this Province, of the rights and benefits which 
" were granted and guaranteed to us, by the supreme authority 
" of a powerful and generous nation, under the auspicies of its 
" most illustrious Citizens." 

In the Montreal Petition ;-

" l! N d~s droits naturels, fondamentaux inalienables des Sujets 
" Bntanmques, un des titres de leur gloire et de leur suretc, c'est 

* The Act here iott'nded is probably the 3d. Geo. IV. c.1l9, commonly called tbe 
.. Canada Tlade ACI." 
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", Ie droit de se tant' eux·m~mes et de contribuer librement au" 
c' charges publiques selon leurs moyens. A ce titre naturel no us 
,r joignuns encore lea droits resultans de la loi ecrite, des Actes 
'" du Parlement Imperial qui declarent que I' Angleterre renonce 
" a imposer des taxes dans les Colonies, et qui donnent a cette 
e, Province Ie droit de faire des lois pour sa tI'anquillite, son bon
e, heur, et son bon Gouvemement. Nous supplions humblement 
c, Votre Majeste d'excuser notre temerite, ou bien plutot d'ape 
" prouvel' la confiance en votre Justice et en celle du Parlement 
" Impel'ial, qui nous engage it. nous plaindre de ce que ces droits 
" ont ete 1ezes d'une maniere grave par des Actes du Parlement 
"Imperial. Nous raisons allusion surtout a l'acte de commerce 
" du Canada, et a celui des tenures contre lequel nous avons 
ee deja adresse pal'la voie de nos Representans a v otre Majeste 
" nos humbles reclamations: I'un etablit directement des impots 
" dans ceUe Colonie, et les rend perpetuels sans la participation 
" du Parlement Provincial; l'autre touche a des objets de legisla
" tion interieure sur lesquels nous croyons humblement que la Ie
ee gislatm'e coloniale avait pleine jurisdiction. 

" N ous croirions, 81 RE, mel'iter bien peu les inestimables 
" bienfaits que nous procure la constitution qui nous regit, si 
" nous ne faisions tous nos efforts pour la conserver intacte. 
" C'est prouver combien nous en sentons tout Ie prix." 

All those who may have felt any alarm at the formidable list of 
abuses with which the Executive Government is eharged in the 
preceding clauses of these Petitions, must derive comolation 
from the declaration in the above quoted pas~age of the Quebec 
Petition that "the most afflicting" of all the evils of which the 
inhabitants of the Province have to complain, is, that attempts 
have been made to alter its constitution. These passages of the 
two Petitions relate to the benefice-nt interference of the Imperial 
Parliament to improve the condition of the country, and to 
remedy undoubted evils. They are in fact accusations against 
the British Government, and Parliament, for passing the Canada 
Trade Actin 1822, and the Canada Tenures Actin 1825. These also 
are among the "greatest afflictions" of this unhappy Colony. 
Who the Colonial Officers were that are alleged to have solicit
ed the proposed union in] 822, which is olle of the afflictive mea
sures here referred to, it would be impossible even for those who 

G 
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make the assertion to say; But certain it is, and susceptible of 
proof by public documents and public persons in England, that 
the project of the Union, and the two Acts of Parliament here 
complained of, did not originate in Lower Canada, and that the 
Union was publicly opposed in this Province by at least as 
many officers of Government as there were found supporting it. 

The passing of the Canada Trade Act was occasioned by the 
frequent and obstinate refusal of the Assembly of Lower Canada, 
to meet the just demands of the Upper Province, for an adjust
ment ofhet· Financial claims,-and it was passed at a time when 
the Assembly of the Lower Province (after adopting the practice 
of continuing the Revenue laws, in which Upper Canada was 
intereste<i,/rom year to year,) suddenly allowed one of the most 
productive of those laws to expire. The Imperial Parliament 
thought it wise, necessary and just to Upper Canada, to rescue 
her from such a dependence upon the precarious legislation, or 
factious spirit prevailing in the Legislature of her sister Province, 
and enacterl that the Revenue laws existing in Lower Canada 
should be permanent, until repealed 'Witlt the consent o/tlte Le
gislature 0/ Upper Canada. Some measure of this kind was 
evidently called for, as a modification of the original constitu
tion of these Provinces, and to supply the omission of those pro
visions which the Act of 1791 ought to have contained on the 
important point of the relative interests, and the dependence of 
Upper on Lower Canada in matters of Revenue. It was a mea
sure ,,-hieh it was as competent to the Imperial Parliament to 
adopt in 1822, as in 1791. It imposed no taxes upon the Colony 
which had not before existed under Provincial Acts, up to the 
time of its introduction into the Imperial Parliament,-and it 
left those which were thus rendered permanent, to be applied 
as they were before,-except that it provided an equitable mode 
of arbitration, to whIch neither Province now objects, for ad
justing the right of one, to a proportion of the Revenue levied 
in the other. 

The provisions of this Act and of that of 1825 for the gradual 
extinction of feudal l;mrthens and tenures in Lower Canada, 
as the inhabitants slwllld apply for it-need only be adverted to 
for the purpose of shewing the spirit in which these attacks upon 
the supremacy of the Imperial Legislature are made, and the 
obstinate and unreasonable prejudiceA which rendered the inter
ference of that power necessary. The impolicy of allowing those 
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burthens on the alienation of property to exist, will hardly be 
questioned at the present day: and no one acquainted wIth the 
History of Lower Canada, and the temper anel views of those who 
have taken the lead in the Assembly, at any time, during the 
last twenty years, will suppose that any relief from those bur
thens was to be expected from that body. 

Looking to this Province as a Colony to which British subjects 
might emigrate, it became the British Parliament, in conson
ance with the general views of the Statesmen who framed the 
Colonial constitution of 1791, to enable the people of the Colony 
to assimilate their tenures to those most familiar to Englishmen. 
But it was left to theil' free and voluntary choice to do so, or 
not, as they should think fit. 

The clause of the Act of 1825, respecting the application of 
the laws of England, in respect of free and common soccage 
tenure, is no more than declaratory of the Act, 14th Geo. III. 
which exempted such lands from the operation of French laws, 
without enacting by what laws they should begoverned.* 

But this also is to be considered an infringement of the rights 
of the Provincial Legislature! 

The enactments contained in the same Act, respecting the 
escheating of lands in free and common soccage are included 
in this general complaint against it. The waste lands of the 
Crown are specially reserved by the Act of 1791 as a subject 
with which the local Legislatures cannot interfere, except with 
the consent of the King and Parliament of Great Britain; and 
the waste lands to which the King is entitled by right offorfei
ture, may be considered as standing in the same light. However 
this may be, the Provincial Legislature when called upon in 
1824, had not given the Crown the necessary facilities to resume 
their lands, though the public benefit to be derived from the 
measure was unquestionable. The King might have erected 
such a Court by his prerogative; but it might be doubted whe
ther he could regulate its practice and course of proceeding ;
and the Imperial Parliament, in the wise exercise of its un-

* It is distinctly stated in a marginal note on the firot draugbt of ,he Constitutional 
Act of 1791, (sent (Jut by Mr. Grenville in ]789) that as soccage Jaod8 we,e exempt
ed by the 14th Ge ... 111. from the operutiun of French Jaws, they were cOllsider"d as 
falling under English laws. But the opinions of the first law authoritil:8 in the PJ'Q. 
vince, in 1804, were much divided on this point. 
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doubted supremacy came in aid of the Prerogative, and passed 
a law with the necessary provisions to give effect to the measure. 

" We most humbly implore YolU' Majesty to take this our 
" Petition into Your most gracious consideration, to exercise 
" Your Royal Prerogative, so that Your Majesty's faithfu I sub
" ject5 in this Province may be relieved from the aforesaid abuses 
" and grievances, and justice be done in the premises, that 
" Your Petitioners may be maintained and secured in the full 
" enjoyment of the Constitution of Government, as established 
" by the Act passed in the thirty-first year of the Reign of our 
" late Sovereign Your Royal Father, without any alteration 
" thereof whatsoever." 

Every true friend to Government will heartily join in the first 
branch of this concluding prayer of the Quebec Petition, that all 
abuses and grievances when they are shewn to exist, may be 
redressed. But they will also expect from the justice of that 
tribunal to which the Petitions are addressed, that the voice of 
faction or uf ignorance shall not be taken for the voice of truth, 
that strict inquiry and investigation shall precede any decision 
on the pretended grievances of these Petitions; and that those 
who are themselves not only the fabricators of the false charges 
against the Provincial Government, but the principal authors 
of the real evils of -which the Province has to complain, shall not 
be received as unexceptionable witnesses in their own unrighte
ous cause. All that the Government can ask,-all that its 
warmest well wishers can desire, is a FULL and impartial hear .. 
ing,-a fair field and no favor ;-and God defend the right. 

The other branch of this concluding supplication, that the 
Petitioners may be maintained in the full enjoyment of the 
constitution of 1791,-will also meet the cordial concurrence 
of the friends of Government-but in a more extended sense. 
They, too, a!"k, that not only the Petitioners, but all classes 
of His Majesty's subjects in this Province Dlay enjoy the full 
benefit of that constitution, according to its original design, and 
not according to the partial views of a faction. They cannot 
therefore join the Petitioners in their prayer that the constitu
tion may at all times and under all circumstances remain" with
out any alteration whatsoever." 
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If there be, as there incontestably is, a large and rapidly in
creasing portion of the population of the Province who are deep
ly imbued with English sentiments and feelings, and who (be 
it called prejudice or judicious preference) are attached to 
English laws and institutions, but who have long found them
selves debarred from the full enjoyment of these advantages, and 
practically shut out of the pale of the constitution, by the pre
ponderance of an adverse party in the Assembly; if they see, 
as they certainly do, that that party are misapplying in this 
respect the powers of the constitution, and perverting it to 
purposes which it was not intended to serve, to the avowed dis
couragement* of English enterprize anel interests in the Colony, 
to the total exclusion of English laws and improvements, 
and to the embarassment of Government, in order to get the 
power of the state into their hands, to that portion of the 
population an alteration of the Constitution must appear to 
hold out the only reasonable hope they can entertain of an 
improvement in their political condition. They seek not to 
deprive their fellow subjects who are of a different way of 
thinking, of an advantage they justly possess-they seek not the 
total subversion of other Laws or Institutions :-They ask no more 
than was promised to and intended for them ;-nor more than 
they are ready on their parts to concede-Hane veniam petimus 
damusque vieissim. The very nature of the matter in contro
versy forbids them to hope for any improvement except by a 
change of some of the powers of the existing Constitution, and 
it equally forbids the hope of such change being made except by 
the Supreme Legislature :-a submission of the question to the 
good pleasure of the predominant party who are complained of 
as the perpetrators of the injustice, would be trifling with the 
hopes and wishes of the party aggrieved. It has, indeed, been 
said that such a reference of the question is the only just aud con
stitutional mode of disposing of it ; that the public opinion of the 
Colony as expressed by a majority of its inhabitants, told by the 
head, is the rule which should govern both the Government here 
and at home, and the Imperial Legislature ;-since the power of 
any Government can only be sustained as far as it is supported 
by public opinion. This doctrine and the maxim on "'hich it 
rests may be admitted without any danger, wherever the true spi-

'~s a well kuown fact that ODe of the argum!lDIS, publicly ur::ed i~ the A88em~IJ 
agaiD81 a Register Bill, in 1~26, wa,s tbat b~ makl~g lilIes more secure It would facili
tate the introduction uf En/(hsh capital Rnd loterpnze, 10 tbat tbe peasantry ~ould at 
la8t be bought out of their farmll. 
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rit of the British Constitution prevails in its ful) extent and genu
ine effect :-But in this Province it is scarcely a paradox to main
tain that such a public opinion as is here spoken of,-an en light
ened public opinion, formed with knowledge and consideration, 
has no existence among the mass of the people.-Public opinion, 
such as these Petitions profess to express, is any thing and every 
thing which a small number of active agitators may chuse to in
stil into the minds and put into the mouths of an unlettered, and 
credulous peasantry, who are actually too happy and contented 
to trouble themselves with inquiry or thought on political ques
tions, and too uneducated and ignorant to form a correct opinion 
on the particular points at issue. Public opinion, so represented, 
means the opinion of 250 busy Notaries, as many petty Parish 
Merchants, a certain number of Lawyers struggling into notori
etyand practice, by mingling in political contentions, and a few 
active individuals in principal towns ;-all these, combining in 
anyone system of misrepresentation and circulating it with rest
]es~ zeal, find no difficulty in raising an outcry which they call 
the voice of the people, and persuade the open-eared multitude 
to join in it only by telling them that it is necessary, in order to 
secure them in the enjoyment of their farms, their purses, or 
their religion. This is no exaggerated representation of the 
manner in which public opinion (or what is so called) is fOl'llled 
and expressed in Lower·Canada. To snch public opinion the bet
ter-informed and thinking portion of the community, however 
small their comparative numbers, never can bow without at least 
an endeavour to redress its evil consequences by appealing to 
that Supreme Power from which the Constitution was derived, 
and which has the undeniable authol'ity, to alter it in such a 
manner that its present perverted 'operation may be corrected, 
and its future influence on the destinies of the Colony rendered 
more conformable to the wise and beneficent views in which it 
was originally devised. 

FLV/S. 




